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above all of the very people who often
FISTIC EXHIBITION IN
betray alarm and anger when tho
ILLINOIS SENATR.
proposition in first made.
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Jan, 31. SenNeither this people nor any other
ator Daniel A. Caiupbell, republican
free people will permanently tolerate
lender of the senate, was struck In
the use of the vast power conferred
the face by ex Senator Rellly In the
by vast wealth, and especially by
upper house today Immediately after
wealth In Its corporate form, wiihout
Much excitement
foladjournment.
lowed and Rellly was ejected from the
lodging somewhere In the government
the still higher power of seeing that
place and arrested. Campbell satd he
this" power, in addition to being used
could not give any reason for the as. Thousands
Idle Workmen
in the interest of the Individual or
sault.
Heady for Deeds of
in
individuals possessing it. is ak'o ured
for and not against the Interests of
WOOL MARKET KEEPING
Desperation.
Small.
the people as a whole. Our pecullur
ITS FIRM TONE,
'
form of government, a government in
on
Field. Rus- BOSTON. Jan. 31. lJUKlness in
In which
the nation Is supreme
wool Is quiet with the market mainStill
MAXIM GORKY
throughout the union In certain retaining ti firm tone.
.
spects, while each of nearly half a
r
SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLhundred states Is supreme In Its part
LIKELY TO GO FREE
of the union In certain other respects,
LAMAR GIRL MURDERED.
renders the task of dealing with these
LAMAR, Colo., Jan. 51. Tho body
TOKIO. Jan. 31. It la believed tlie ma reports that the Russians have
No loss of Heikoutai weakens tho Rua lift twelve hundred dead on tho field of seventeen year-ol- d
conditions especially difficult.
Gunyqulna Gara
was found by her undo wbon ho open, French Atliuit that Condition
finally satisfactory result can bo ex- slim position and will probably compel since January 25.
ed ltls restaurant this hioniing. The
pected from merely state action. The a material change In the Russian
Steamer Nabbed.
Throughout Russia,
action must come through the fed- front at that vicinity. Heikoutai will
girl slept In the place and had been
TOKIO, Jan, SI.Tho Japanese
tlx Capital A rv
eral government. The business of the be strongly defended by Japanese,
captured off Hokkaido Island, brained with an nx. A trunk containI'n
titvoi able.
country Is now carried on In a way who are now occupying the Russian northern Japan, the British steamer ing $.100, all tho family savings, was
of which tho founders of our consti works. As tho ground Is frozen it Wyflold loaded with contraband for looted of its contents. One arrest of
a Mexican who is believed to know
tution could by no possibility have Is practically Impossible to construct Vladivostok.
ST. HiTGUSllUFvG, Jan. 31. Tho
who committed the murder,-wanew works.
had nnv idea.
made
No Further Developments.
latest reports from, Warsaw depict the
later In the day.
Russian Losses.
All great business concerns are
ST. FETEHSUURO. Jan. 31.
situation throughout' Poland as in
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 31. A telfrom Manchuria do not indiengaged in interstate commerce, and
Minor collision
creaslngly serious.
Schlatun
front
dated
Jan.
egram
cate
29,
it was beyond question the intention
developments of Importance slnco
between troops and th police and
of the founders of our government states the Russian losses from Janu- Gen. Grlppenberg's order to abandon
populace continue to swell tho ntfere
that Interstate commerce in all its ary 25th to 29th wcro 10,000 but the tho advance. The Japanese yesterday
ber of detd. Trade and Industry are
of
was
small.
dead
The made a demonstration in the eastern
branches and aspects should be under percentage
at a standstill and the
losses
wero
district!
national and not state control.
very heavy.
If Japanese
but nppnrcntly it was not seriSANTA FH, N. M., Jan. 31. Short completely
ous. Operations on tho Russian rUht sessions were held In both, council an .1 presence of thotisands of idlo work
tho conns decide that this Intention Over 300 were made prisoners.
men wW have been out of employwill probably not occasion further house this
was not carried out and made effecKuropntkln's Report.
morning and both adjourn ment for months and ato
ST.
31.
starving and
Jan.
Oen.
PETERSBURG,
tive In the constitution as it now
heavy fighting at thai present time, ed until tomorrow morning, The conn- a
add
factor
of
the greatest
In
desperate
a
dated
ttuunless
Kuropatkln
Jan.
dispatch
tho
in
folthen
the
const
end the
stands,
Japanese determine to
ell passed the Winters' bill giving
Is not present at St
tlon. If not construed differently, will 29 nml 30, reports Jnpaneso losses In low up tttolr counter offensive move- cities tho right to build street cross- danger which
The American Vlee-co- n
have to be amended so that' tho the recent, fighting as very heavy", ment, which Is not likely, in view of ings and assess the cost against prop- - Petersburg.
sttl at Warsaw telegraphs that many
many
sabered.
and
being
bayoneted
the Intense cold which renders move- city. The house confined its business
original ttndoubred Intention may be
have been pilmade effective.
Hut, of course, a The total number of Japanese pris- ments of large bodies on either side to a wholesale slaughter of bills re- stores, chiefly Russian,
HtmsHns
and
that
by
laged
oners
was not ascertained, but
shops and
almost impossible. One result of tho ferred to the Judiciary committee,
constitutional amendment is only to
factories
without
are
closed,
300.
exception
exceeds
lossTho
Russian
be used os a hist resort. If every efbitter cold Is tho greatly Increased only eleven bills reported being place I
Unit
the
Estimate
number
killed
and
es
28
of
Jan.
advance
the
among
wounded.
posts
fort of legislation and administration
mortality among the
on the calendar. .For the present it
wounded hi Warsaw is about one hun
were live officers and fifty men.
Russians Hold Villages..'
shall have been proved inadequate.
appears that Catron of Ssmta Fe, Is
soys the Japanese .offensive
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 31, Al not to be disturbed, the council show dred considered conservative.
Meanwhile the men In public life
was Indecisive and that, tho Russians, though the Russians have abandoned
to push the
and the men who direct tho great
Gorky Not In Danger.
ing no
who are In excellent spirits, continue their advance the latest official dis- - contest disposition today
ST. riSTKRSLIUUU, Jan. 31. Th
st him.
business interests of the country
again
to occupy the villages on their right
patche rocelved here Indicate that
report that Maxim Gorky may bo hang.
should work not- In antagonism but
flank,
captured
during the recent the fighting Is not over. The Russians
Artesla County.
ed for high 'treason Is without the
In harmony toward this given end.
continue to hold tho captured villages. Special Correspondence of The Optic. slightest foundation. Even hla frlondg
In entering a field where the pro- fighting.
Twelve Hundred Dead.
Tho Japanese resumed the offensive
SANTA FE. N. M, Jan. 31. It declare the rumor is absurd. The ex
gress must of necessity, be so largely
LONDON. Jan. 31. Dispatches to Jan. 29, and desperately
assaulted
seems
the
that there Is another Hide of the peel at Ion is that ho will be released
experimental it is essential that
the Japanese legation from Toklo th Ttusslntw, but were everywhere reeffort . to make progress should be
new county question In southeast New In a few weeks. Ho wn a memj dated
today says Field Marshal Oya- - pulsed.
Wi.
tentative nml- ranttnnfl
Mexico,
It has boon known for some ber. of tho deputation of editor and
ni c fnuat
lime that a delegation has been on literary man who called oa M, Wltte,
grow by evolution, not. by revolution. from the
power of taxation down, can dais at police headquarters today ihat
There must be no hurry, but there
the
wtmd In Santa Fo working for president of the committee of mints
and will be abused if the wrong men hn Is anxious to return to Chicago
must be also no halt; and those who
tho creation of a new county of Ar- tors January 21, all of whom were ar
control of It.
ftt one
He 'wanted to facothei
are anxious that there should be noj get
is to be made from tho rested but several of whom have y
The details must rest with tho charges against hlin In that city, he tesla which
been released. Tho only other
renorthern half of Eddy county. There
sudden and violent changes muBt
lawmakers of the two houses of con- - said, and has no Intention of opposing
a
member that precisely these sudden
boon no objection to this proposed charge against Gorky Is that he
ha
gress; but about the principle there extradition.
member of tho committee of three
creation
and violent' changes wlll.be rendered
the
and
apparently,
people
can be no doubt. Hasty or vindictive !
who have been representing tho Arte- which was appointed to collect funds
likely if we refuse to make the need- action would
work
merely
damage;
in
movement have probably had very for the strikers. Tho associated pres
sla
ed changes
cautious and moderate
but in temperate, resolute fashion,
Is informed on exceedingly
manner.
high aueasy sailing in the matter. It now
there
must be lodged in some tribunal
At the present moment the greatest'
develops, however, that there Is a thority that tho chances or the govern-methe
over rates, and especially
meetlnif the present situation by
need is for an Increase in the power over power
President John S. Clark yesterday very decided objection to this new
rebates
whether secured by
ai sort of Zeemsky-Zabor- ,
granting
of
the
the
of the national government to keep
(tho
part
people tof
read the council the following tel- county upon
old Russian land parllanieut.)
are
tho
and
southern
older
the
of
the great highways of commerce open
(Continued on page two.)
portion
egram from IX legate n. 8. Rodey, sent
of Eddy and from the people growing hourly brighter.
alike to all on reasonable and equitcounty
from Washington under date of Janwho ant to be Incorporated within the
able terms. IiCss than a century ago
Conditions Unfavorable.
uary 30:
these highways were still, as they
proposed lines of the new county, L.
l
PARIS, Jan. 31.
reS.
Hon.
J.
Clark,
O. Fullen, an attorney of Carlsbad and
had been since the dawn of history,
which
have
ports
been
received
hero
NEW YORK,
31. Johann
Jan.
February 7 fixed for vote oh state- editor of the Argus, reached Santa Fe,
either waterways, natural or artificial,
the general conditions In
Chicago "Blue- hood bill, think this means separate Sunday, and has been outlining to concerning
or else ordinary roads for wheel ve Hoch. the
Russia outside St. Petersburg are unwho
was
beard,"
last
statehood
here
New
arrested
to
for
Mexico, rend
such member of the legislature as
hicles drawn by animal power. The
favorable,
'
to
New are Interested' what he deems to be
railroad, which whs utterly unknown night charged with bigamy and wife council. Congratulations
the true merits of the new county
Killed In Warsaw.
when our government was formed abandonment after a search extending Mexlc0 and its people.
over the entire country, told the offi- U. S. RODEY. . movement.
WARSAW. Jan. 31. 8everal perand when the great principles of our
Hrlefly, Mr. Fullen sets
forth facts to the effect that there Is rons were killed and many more Inwere laid down, has
Jurisprudence
not sufficient population, nor proper jured In encounters with troops and
now become, almost' everywhere the
ty value to Justify the creation of a police In various parts of this city
most Important, and, in many large
new county. The facts presented by yesterday. The "first aid" society bus
regions, the only form of highway
him show that by this creation the suspended operations, telephonic
The man who confor commerce.
is interrupted and condipeople who would bo thrown within
trols its use can not be permitted to
the new county lines would suffer a tions throughout Warsaw aro such
control it tn his own Interest alone.
great burden in the way of taxes, that it hns been Impossible thus far
It is not only Just but It is in the
while those who are left within the to ascertain the number of victims.
Interest of the public that this man
old line, of Eddy county would likeshould receive the amplest payment
wise suffer a very great burden In
cafor the masterful
business
Bill.
the expenses of county gov
meeting
to
him
which
enables
pacity
ernment. Ho states it to be the posi"
benefit.
benefithimself
while
tion of the people of Eddy county and
In
return
but
ing the
public;
the
taxpayers there that whenever the
NEW YORK, Jan. 3I.-- AI
he must himself recognize his duty
the meet
time arrives that that portion of the Ing of tho boards of directors of the
to the public. He will not and can
WASlIINGTON.Jan. 31. Tho hotisa
Caucus.
Republicans to
count, which It is proposed to Incor-potat- Vanderbllt lines In this city today.
not do this if our laws are so defect- committee on
,
wABtw.-NuiuNJan. 31. Tne reInterstate and foreign
Into a new county of Artesla, President italls of the Cleveland,
ive that in the sharp competition of
commerce today authorized a favora- publican leaders of the house have de- shall have reached a sufficient taxable
the
Cincinnati, Chicago & 8t. Louis railIntniness
conscientious
world
the
cided to call a caucus of the republivaluation and shall show a sufficient way, and. president Ledyard of the
man i put at a disadvantage by his ble report on the Mann bill abolishing can members of
that body on the pro- Intiabltanre tn
support and effectually Michigan Central resigned,
less scrupulous fellows. It la In the thei Panama canal commission and
w. H.
gram for railroad rate legislation. The meet the
of a county govern- Newman, "president 'of the New York
expensa
interest, of the conscientious and
placing the government canal zone call will be Issued. In the near future
ment, and, at the witne time leave a Central wa elected president of the
railway man that there and work of constructing the canal ensufficient property valuation and a Michigan Central and also of tho C, C.
should be such governmental superIn the hands of tho president.
WASHINQTON," Jan.n. It can be eurflcient population within the old C. &
Mr. Ingalls was elected
vision of the railway traffic of the tirely
8t
said on authority that unless tha corcounty to properly maintain that al- chnirman of the .board) of C.
House
country a to require from his less
porations constituting the alleged beef
established county, then there St. I and Ledyard was elected chair
scrupulous competitors, and from unWASHINGTON. Jan. 21. After a trust shall heed the Injunction made ready
will
Im
no objection to the creation of man or the board of tho
scrupulous big shippers as well, that spirited debate over the sttbjwt of
Michigan
permanent yesterday by the decision the county of Artesla. Hut that time
heed to the public welfare which he the detail of retired officers, the
Senator
Central,
former
the
Depew,
of the supreme court of the United Is not now, and for that reason the
himself would willingly give, and house wnt the army appropriation bill
States the government will institute counterslde of the proposition Is to be chairman, resigned.
which Is of vital consequence to the to conference.
All the amendments proceedings
against the Individual shown before legislative action is tak-e- AUTOMOBILE RECORD FOR
small shipper. Every important rail- were
In by the hotise. members of the
In tho matter.
corporations to enroad Is engaged in Interstate com In course of the debate, Hull said it force
MILE BROKEN.
the decision of the eourL Tha
The
status of the bill at this time Is
ORMOND. Fla.. Jan. 31. W. H.
Therefore, this control over was unfortunate that this legislation
proceedings will be. under criminal that it. Is In the hand of the house
the railroads must' come through the was made to
Rowden, In an attempt fo heat the
appear as directed at law, If sueh can be Instituted. The committee on
count; ai.d county lines worlds record today covered a. mli
national government.
Gen. Miles. Williams of Mississippi, minds of the president and members and
Just when It, will bo reported back In 32 G seconds,
The control must be exercised by Sjioke of the
cutting down his
placing of shackles on of the cabinet are made tip fully on to the house for action. It Is, of course,
atiomobllo record of 34
some governmental tribunal, and it Jofferson Davis by Gen. Miles
previous
during the question. They are determined, difficult to say.
must ! real and effective. Doubt- the civil war and said he shares the
f
the beef trust shall obey tho law and
Mr. Fullen seems to be well equip- FATHER OF
less there will b risk that occasion- feeling of ell southerners concerning now
CAPTAIN
that the highest cjtirt In the land ped with the facts and. statistics to
RICHMOND HOBSON DEAD.
ally, f an unfit president is elected, that action, but if it was intended to ha upheld th hands of tho adminissupport his side of th proposition,
GREEN8RORO. Ala., Jan. 31. rost-mastthis control will be abused; but' this punish General Miles for whst he did tration, it U eald
they will permit no and it. Is noted that since his arrival
James M. Hobson, father cf
is only another way of saying that in those days, thin was not the time to further
"dillydallying- - with the sub there has been a decided change In
Captain Richmond P. Hobson, died
any adequate governmental power, do it
ject.
the situation.
here today, aged sixty-eigh-
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PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 31. At tho
session of the Union league club last
night, President Roosevelt., who was
the guest of honor, spoke as follows:
This club was founded to uphold the
hands of Abraham Lincoln when he
stood as a great leader In thi strugunion
and
gle for
liberty. Wo
have a right, therefore, to appeal to
this, club for aid in every governmental or social effort made along the
lines
marked out by Lincoln.
- The
great president lauth'. many
we
come
who
lessons
which
Atuoi g
after li in should leant
tho
of
these
most,
important
was tho lessou that for weal or for
woe we are lndlssolubly bound together, in whatever part of the conn
try we live, whatever our social stand- ing, whatever our wealth or our poverty, whatever form of mental or
physical activity our life work may
assume. Lincoln, who was, more emphatically than any other president, we
-have ever had, tho president of the
plain people, was yet as far removed
as Washington
himself from the
of
taint
With
demagogy
slightest
his visual farslghted
clearness of
vision b"naw that In a republic such
as ours permanent prosperity of any
part of our people was conditioned
upon the prosperity of all; and that
on the other hand any effort to raise
the general level of happiness by
of a portion
striking at the
of the people could not but be In the
end disastrous to all.
The principles which Lincoln applied to the solution of the problems
of his day are those which we must
apply if we expect successfully to
solve the different problems of our
own day problems which
re so
Industrial.
It is
as
largely
Exactly
impossible to develop a high' morality
unless we have as a foundation those
qualities which give t least a certain
minimum or material prosperity, so
It is impossible permanently to keep
material prosperity unless there Is
back of it a basts of right living and
right thinking. In the last analysis,
of course, the dominant factor in ob
taining this good conduct must be the
Individual character of the average
citizen. If there is not this condition
of individual character in the average
citizenship of the country all effort
to supply its place by the wisest
legislation and administration will In
the nd prove futile. Bui given this
average of Individual character, then
wise laws and the honest administration of the laws can do much to supplement. It. If either the business
world or the world of labor loses Its
head, then it has lost something which
can not be made good by any governmental effort Our faith In the future
of the republic Is firm, because we
believe that on the whole and In the
long run our people think clearly and
"
act rightly." '. '
.
Unquestionably, however, the great
means
development of industrialism
that there muBt be an Increase in the
supervision exercised by the government, over business enterprises. This
supervision should not take the form
of violent and
interference;
and assuredly there In dang?r lest
It take such form If the business leaders of the business community confine
themselves to trying to thwart the
effon' at regulation instead of guiding
It aright Such men as the members
of this club should lead In the effort
to secure proper supervision and
regulation of corporate activity by the
government, not only because it Is for
i the Interest of the community as a
whole that there should be this supervision and regulation, but because In
the long run It will be in the Interest
well-bein-
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Ara are indication cl otnc form of atoroaeb
trouble, blllouanoaa or a btul liver. Malaria will
nest overuks you. Don't rlalc It, and abova all,
Uaa'tUka caUnool or gululao both aro tlaagerom

of private cars, of private
In the form of damages, or
commissions, or In any other manner
which will protect alike the railroad and th shlpjicr, and put tb IIk
bM au their TirtuM nono of their
shipper and th little shipper on an
deadly effect. HER BINE taken
equal filing. Doubtless no law
regularly will forestall beaiac.bf,put
would accomplish all that enthusiasts
tbe digestive organs in perfoct conU-Uo- n,
bead off biliousness, huadachos,
Lop; there la always disappointment
over the results of such law amom
uver uia, aeep you in good but J Lb.
IT TODAY.
tbe versan,ulne; ,but very real nd
AH Druggist,
marked good ban come from tho
legislation and administration of th
laiit few years; and now, as part of
FOR
BY O. G.
a coherent plan. It l entirely possl-tie- ,
and, Indeed, necessary to enact
an additional law which will mean
further progress along the same lines
of definite achievement In tbe direcNews-Gatherin- g
tion of securing fair dealing as be
tween man and man.
In some aurh body a the interstate
IS THAT OF THE
commerce rommlHNlon there must be
lodged In effective shape, the power
to see that every shipper who uss
tho railroad and every man who
owm or manages a railroad hall on
In addition to the service of tbe Associated Press, It baa lta
the ono hand he given Justlro and on
own correspondenta everywhere and covers the cventl of tho world
tho other hand le required to do Jus-tlcmore thoroughly than any other paper. It la absolutely essential to
Justice so far h It In humanly
every person who would keep abreast of the times. It Is first In
possible to glvo and to get Justice In
news, first In Interest and first In the homes of tbe people, where
the foundation of our government. 'e
Its cleanness, purity and accuracy make It ever welcome.
are not txylng to utrlke down tho rich
man; on the contrary, w will not
SEMI-WEEKLDOLLAR A YEAR
tolerate any attack upon bU rights.
' are not trying t Rive an Improp-c- r
THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
advantage to tb poor man
.
The
WEEKLY G
Is Issuod In
he Is poor, to i tin man of small
or
Sections,
each
more,
pages
eight
and Friday. It Is a big
Tuesday
not larger
mean
because he ha
aU tbe news oi all tho earth,
SEMeWEEKLY
PATER,
giving
see
we
to
aro
but
means;
striving
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a groat variety of interesting and
Ibat tho man of small means ha exrending matter for every member of tho family. Almost
actly an good a chnnce, so far at wo
equal to a daily at the price of a weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
can obtain It for him, as the mm of
'
YEAR.
larger means; that thr shall he
equality of opportunity for tho one
aa for the other.
BEST-DAILY AND SUNDAY -We do not Intend that thin lep'ib-llPRICE BY MAIL. POSTAGE PREPAID.
Khali ever fall aa thos rep.jblk'S
of ohlen time failed, In which there
Dally, , Including Sunday One year, $6.00; 6 montha, $3.00; 3
months, $1.50. Dally without Sunday One year, $4.00; 6 months,
finally camo to be a government ly
$2.00? 3 months, $1.00. Sunday edition, 48 to 76 pages One year. t..
clause!, which reunited either l.i the
,$2.00; 6 months, $1.00.
poor1 plundering the rich or in tbe
rich rxplotilng and In one form cr
THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.
another enslaving fho poor; or eiih-t-- r
event mean the dent ruction of Send
your subscription today or write for Free Sample Copy
' f rce institutions and of
Indlvid i.il
liberty, Onra I not a government ADDRESS
which r'eognle classes. It Is hasd
on the recognition of tho Individual,
We are not! for ho poor man aa tieh,
nor for the rich man as such. We
Mo.i
ar for every man, rich or poor, no-tidehe acta jwtly and fairly by bis
In what betting
bei done ou Tho following program of toasts has
fellow and If ho so acta tho governthe
j
Neil
a favorite been arranged:
has
rule.l
result
ment must do all It can to see that Inodds of two to one, iila experience
at
VUI'rettjd.tib-elot"McKlnleyv
asmuch a he doea no wrong, so he
In professional and Ion 2 hav'ilca has. Charles W. Fairbanks.
shall suffer no wrong.
of course, brought tbU to pass. Rut
"Comrade McKlnley," General John
there are many who &i tint hesitate C. Black.
to declare that' the odds tro false and
"McKlnley and the South," General
that Hylnnd is tho coming star of Fltzhugh Iee.
,
his weight.
"Ohio," Governor Myron Herrlck.
"Our Country," Lleutenaait Governor
Nell Is tough and ita-d- y,
but he
lacks science, lie rushes l:i aggrea-slvely- , Harding.
with his terrific I'tmch read;',
LONDON, Jan. 31 An Incident Il- head
down,
taking what monies and
lustrating the present temper of the waiting for hla chance.
Ilyland. on
Russian people la related by an Eng
the other hand. Is a shifty Ltd, with
Hsh traveler Just returned from St
a bead that Is sound, go;j skill tnd
Petersburg. The Incident occurred In a
IONIA, Mich,, Jan. 31. A scoro or
that Is In no n enner second
a lending thotlre of the Kusslnn capi- to punch
Nell's. All things considered, the more of the leading cities of tbe etato
tal. At a went performance a grand
battle should pan out to ne ono of the ate represented by their mayors or
duko was seated In ono of the tioxes.
best bantam weight' nffrlrs
wen other officials at tho seventh annual
At lite aide was a lady friend, who
convention of tho
of Michigan'
oji the coast.
drew the attention of all present by
munlclpnlltios lo session here. TheJ
lbe magnificence of her jewels. Suddiscussion will cover a wide range of j
denly, during a pause In tho piece, ft
topics as is shown by the following
Men To
man In tho stalls stood up, and, pointprogram or papers arranged Tor tne
ing to tbe grand dul In tin bog, call
(wo days' session. "Tho Use of PrisPd out:
"Arrit the thief who has CANTON, O., Jan. ai.Tbo Interior oners on Streets and Roads," Otis Fulatolen the money that has been col of the auditorium has been handsome ler, warden of the Michigan reforma
lected for our sick and wounded, and ly decorated for tho groat banquet to tory; "Municipal Accounting," How-- j
baa covered that person with Jewels be given tonight In oliwrvanco of the ard O Reck, deputy controller of De-- j
out of the proceehs of Ms dishonesty." birthday of William McKlnley. The trolt; "The Union of Canadian Munle-- '
At this, so tho yvwltnes relates, affair will be given under the auspices Ipnlltles." J. W. Drako, Windsor, Ont..;
there was a terrible uproar. Tito po- of tho Young Men's McKlnley club and "Municipal Problems In Illinois," "W.1
lio were called .but could do little to will bo attended by men of national C. Crollus, mayor of Jollet and presi-- j
restore order, and the grand duk and prominence representing every sec- dent of tho League of American Mu-- j
bis friend had to leave the theatre.
tion of the country. Mrs. McKlnley nlcipalltles; "Municipal Boards," May-- !
will occupy a box In the lxuiquet hall or E. F. Sweet of Grand Rapids; "Muwith a party of friends which will in nicipal Organization," Mosett Taggart,
dude Mrs. Oarret A. Hobart.
in Neil
clly attorney of Grand Rapids; "The
c.f Purification of Water," Professor O.
Judge William XL lay, secr-tarstato la the cabinet of President Mo S Williams, University of Michigan;1
SAX FRANCISCO. Cal.. Jan. 3I
Klnley, will act as toastmaster.
"Permiuient
Improvements,H Mayor
Thougti San Francisco has been tho
accne of many ptiglllHtle events of
note during the last few ycau It Is
LSTAltLISIIKD, 1M7.
doubtful If any of them has tidied
a keener local Interest than is nt.tnl
fest In tht fight wlnted far th arena
of the San Francisco Mhletto club
This Is because th two
tonight.
k
principals. Frankl Nell and

niena
track.

SALE

SCHAEFER.J

THE MOST PERFECT

System on Earth

ST.

LOUIS

GLOBE - DEMOCRAT

ONE

Y,

Scml-wcekl-

y

CHEAPEST

c

The Globe Printing Co.,

St. Louis.

d

Demonstration

Against Duke

Municipal Matters

wr

Noted

Interest

are

Mth

Jackson; "Contractu vs.
Municipal Ubor," C. R I'lke. city aur
vcyor of Manistee;
Municipal Government," Mayor Hugh Lyons of Lana.
Intr; "Nn I 'art I nan
Administration,"
Mayor Edward Frensdorf of Hudson,
and "Theory and Tract Ice," tavld A.
Helneman of Detroit.
The nweUng
will close with the annual convention
banquet tomorrow evening
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. $477.
of the Interior, Und
Department
Office at Santa Te, N. M Jan. 24.
1905.

Notice Is hereby

given

"native

saris.--

ll
'

Hy-lan- d

Aitn

that' the contst iny pnidnvi n y,
aurprlse for the sport .ag wor!.! unite
as big a one as did
tll.ts;
when he deft sled "Y.vmv,' (o k!t"
Ilyland la n amateur, or iias btn
He has a
until the ptesnu match.
five
record of aomcthtrg ilk"
fights, has never lost m,'a, has scor-

baa filed
notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
U. 8. Court Commissioner at Lai
N. M on March 11. 1905. Vlx:
Juan C. Maestas, for the W 12, NE
8
NW 14; Sec. 22. T 19, N.
R. 14 E.
He tames the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
I'edro TruJIIlo, of Rociada, N. M.;
Teofllo Martin, of Rociada, N. M.;
Joho de la Lux Romero, of Sapello, N.
M.; Doroteo Romero, of Sapello, N.

Ve-Ka- s,

s

Shown

of Ills VletoritS
In brief i r!'l

drlded

finer point
Champion

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

Prices Talk in a Clarion Voice
As our Clearing Salo has ho far tleuionstraU'd by tho amount of
goods we have sold during tho punt week. We are selling First
Class Cotton Hose for Ladies at lOo per pair, three pair for 25o,
two pair for 25o, threo pair for 65o First Class Cotton Hose
for Children at 00, threo pair for 25o, two pair for 25o, and
20o per pair, throe pairs for 50ot and 25o per pair, three
Best 7c Calico at twenty yards for $1,00,
pairs for 65o
Amoskoag Gingham Hixtwn yards for $1,00 Outing, what is
left, twelve yards for $UOO Flannelette goes at ten yards for
Bleached
SttOO, Hest California Flannt l at 40o per yard.
Unbleached Sheeting at
at 22o w yard.
Pepperell Shu-tin20o per yard. Besides, Ladies' and Children's Underwear, Corsets, Ladies' Waists, Skirts, Petticoats, Cloaks and Shoes, which
wo are slaughU'ring at Wholesale Cost and below.
Some of the
above-name- d
goods arrived only last Saturday, and was the last
we had in transit, so you had better hurry., before the
j shipment
stock
is all broken. Como to tho
j
9-- 4

0-- 4

g

,

J

M.

MANUEL R. OTERO...
Register.

Temple of Economy and Save Money

f

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6368.
Department of the Interior, Land
at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31,

618

1904.

Notice is hereby given that the
will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Santa Rosa. N. M.,
on Feb. 11. 1905, viz: Hilarlo Ullbarri.
lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of hla claim, and that said
for the NW
NE
E
NE
Sec. 11. Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 12. T. 12

..THE..

' PAL A C E

Of-flc- o

GRAND AVE.

WILLIAM VAUGHN.

fol-pro-

1--

1-- 4

N., R. 17 E.

He names tne following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Albino Uaca, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Joso Gregorio Alarcon, of Las Vegas,
N, M.; Jose Hilarlo Montoya, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; Anastacio Rael, of Anton Chlco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Ml
Register.

New

furnishings throughout

Rooms
,T) cents.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

service Crst class.
arel j(c per day. Meals

Dining-roo-

Hie.

WM. T. REED. Prop.

fi

Hear in mind that this is the season for picture framing. First-clasworkmanship Hnd all worts
promptly done at

M.BIEHL'S

M6P,.

WAS.

PhonmlJ.

0 BYRNE.
I

i.

Coiti-metol-

Men.

THE

DOT-

BROWN

-

TWT

111

iTOCKINil

al

,

GP;0. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner

-

OTI

RtJOLVCO

That it u the

CArl

1

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

nicrrmroiiTU

W

i

II fjiX I
I If

VdT'r

IV lIV5

rr

"rr"

THAT IT IS THC
1 JTOCKINfl
TMt

BOY-

- THAT

IS

WMEWlVASMTfli
BROWN

STOCKINC

lee

MY HOSE ARE NOW

Respond

ON SALE

AT

E. Rosenwald & Son,

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Las

Veas,
Cwftttt

52fe BUSTER BROWN
w

np-- v

of he ?"te
Nell ever

:iy clean

an I has
'i:y in the
to anything

tk

I.

Itlv"'M

I

BUSTER
BROWN

THAT TV BUSTER BROWM5T0CKIIIC
13 A BOOM TO MOrMERJ MA SMAP
rOR oANTA clAVS -

SISTERS

BOYS

or

Stockings, just the

New Mexico,

thing for girls.
Come in and

Stockings wtir best
where they jet the
We
hardest wear.
htve them in medium
and he ivy ribbed.

Buildin, 6th St.

look at them.
JEFPERSONlRAYNOLDS, Preiidtnl.
A. B. SMITH. Vict
E. D, RAVNOLDS, Cathici.
HALLETT RAVNOLDS.
A

RtJOLVCD

Pretidert

A't Uthif r.

general bsukitig btistness transacted..
Interestpalil on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

PRICE

25o

YOURS TRULY,

PRICE

KM

.

Ametloan or European Plan.

IE. ROSEN WALD & SON

saw

ML

Baths and Sanitary Plumblrxa
Throughout.
La.ie S&mple Room for

Soft- Nut Coal,
$4.7" per Ton.

KmtlonmlAv:

FE. N.

Pr f. Cleotrlo Lighted,
Tf
Steam Heated Centrally Located

FUTL DEALER

Cerrillos

itMAMOH.

--

CLAIRE

HOTEL
SANTA

DtJ( per Ton.

Broad and Pastries

- H.M.

s

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

Dcllolom

SANTA FE,

Picture Framing

ci:i:itiLLos

on

knich-ottt-

that the

settler

following-name-

The People's Store,

Fight

from this fait, however, li l,t the ,
Impression that the .ont will
be a lively one from gonij t gnn; and
well worth
The p!nlon Is expressed by many
e!o
followers of tie Iglitittj; gjtne

ed most

1905.

TUESDAY, JANUARV 31,

On the Road

hU cluwon field f labor, where, It Is
predicted, a bright future await him.

WEAK

DAILY OIT1C.

VKOAH

I. AS

1903,

Cooky's Stable

KIDNEYS

CAU5IJ MOKU SUITERINU AND
In
C, H. llauco, widely known throughDEATHS THAN ALL OTHER
out tho territory as tho Sunt Fe
DISEASES COMBINED.
agent at Isleta, has resigned his poIf tho kidneys are out of order the whole
Conductor 0. 1L Uhodoa Is off his sition with tho Santa Fo and has fyntein w lixuml to iitb r. llitailai-lia- , Imck-arlin sud swelling, torpid
rliHiiiimtio
way oar. dick. Conductor MIIW tak- moved his resilience to Albuquerque.
liver, ou)liintiiii, iiidlvtlu, tiprvoukiifxa,
,
drowtim-Ming his place.
Ills succeaor nt Isleta U J. A. JamekIiiIiiuiw, akin tretihlva, ma
(nvortxliiimm. yamiing, cloudy urine,
son. Mr. Ilanco passed through Ias Una,
urinu wlienlt lainUlM hour, etc.,
tiiiiiitin
F. V. Harm, division master meVegas, Sunday, for Diilfcis City. Nil.. all tudit'itt thnt your kitlm.v liav Uhmi itu
chanic at the Raton shops, went down where she will visit relatives for two ohm I for limuUi, mid if net prepul'l.V trvatod
with. ml di'lnv. Bright' tliMM, dmlwtra,
to AUniniorqiu on No. 7 last night.
urlesi-tand blond iioinnit, with couvultiuit
months.

And

the Shops

'

Williams of Denver, Colo.,
John K. Cullcn, mister tmnhanle
lis been appointed as night operator of the Rock Island railroad at llerlng-ton- .
n! the Manuelito station, on the Rio
Mr. Cullen was
died recently.
OrimV
born In Kansas City and had been
employed for several years by the MisIi Is rumored around
thu ehops souri Pactric wllroad. Mr. Cullen was
tli.u , iiivan Ansel, acting englno
lu Johnstown. Pit., at the time of the
will soon lo married to the groat flood in 1SS!) and saved the lives
you.:B hulyvf his choice.
of ten people. He Is survived by a
widow and three children. The body
Chart. h .1. .entry, of Latitty llros., was taken to Kansas City for burhl.
tho IiI.j; railroad contractors, passed
throne'' l ms Vgns for Arizona and
Brakeman Fatally Injured.
Callt'iu- ia i arts last evening.
Fred Grnndy, a brakeman on the
Missouri Pacific railroad nt Pueblo,
Conductor Kink Smith, who was whs run over about 1 o'clock Thursday
held
responsible for the Tip- afternoon and so severely Injured that
ton
for Denver this after-tioo- he died about 3 o'clock. Grnndy was
v or.iuanled by his wife.
broking on the first section of three
stock trains. In some way he missed
Frvd I.ei'p.-- Is driving piles at the his hold and fell between the cars,
Btecl bridges, Uireo tnilws west of threo of tho cars passing over him.
Manuelito, down tho country, and ex- Tho lower part of his body was crush-ed- .
pects to be done there In one week.
He was conscious until a short
while before his death.
Tho El
system
lias just issued a handy iocket folder
Santa Fe Earnings In December.
in which la a complete time table of
The Santa Fo railway system ofall the rcmls running into Kl.Taso.
ficials report at Boston that the gross
v
earnings of tha railway for the month
Alex Conuell w ill of his own volition of December Just past were over $G,- take a position us machinists' helper 000,000. Of this amount 14,000,000
at the local shops, being relieved as went for operating expenses, leaving
call boy by John Raynold. late of net receipts of $2,000,000. Tho total
Raton.
net earnings for the year 1904 reached
the large sum of $34,000,000, notwithTim O'Leary, who has risen from a standing the many disadvantages unplain, ordinary depot policeman in Las der which the system labored In the
Vegas to be a trusted and traveled way of strikes, washouts and other
special agent of the Santa Fe, his du- difficulties during the year.
ties calling him all over the line, was
on route for Albuquerque an No. 7 last
Railroad Sued For Lots of Sheep.
evening.
James and John Mclntyre, composing the firm of Mclntyre Bros., owners
H. C. Close, who a few years ago of a
large sheep ranch on tho line of
was at Albuquerque in the capacity the Union Pacific railroad and along
of view taker for the Santa Fe rail- Rig Sandy creek, instituted suit in
road, is under arrest at Vera Cruz, the district court at Demver , Colo.,
Mexico.
He embezzle! many thous- against the Union Pacific railroad
ands of dollars while employed by the company for $6,100 damages for the
Tolmer-Schwincom- loss of 800 ewes and 630 lambs and
manufacturing
pany of New York.
the loss of 40,000 pounds of cotton.
They allege that the railroad company
It is reported that William C. Stan- - built a water shed which caused the
ley, a Los Angeles contractor, who Big Sandy creek to overflow Its banks
fell from the platform of train No. 1 and drown the heep and do other
at The Needles, the other night, is damage.
confined to his bed in tha hospital at
Los Angeles.
His injuries were
Superintendents' Salaries Raised.
Effective
this month the Missouri.
to
be slight at the time the
thought
Kansas & Texas division and general
mishap occurred,
superintendents have been given an
But six miles of construction re- Increase in salary. Heretofore those
main to bring the northern and south- officers have not received as high
ern extremities of the Salt Lake rail- salaries as similar officials on many
way together. These will be covered other lines and as they are in reality
with ties and rails by February 1st, the hardest worked men on the sysAs soon thereafter as the water tem the salary has been made larger
tanks, side tracks and depot buildings as a recognition of thcilr services.
It is said that the salaries of the
can be erected the line will be open
division superintendents Is increased
for traffic.
$25 a month and the general superinwill receive an lnermso of
C. G. Wood, who was for some time tendents
amount.
twice
that
manager of tho IVstal telegraph office in Santa Fe, N. M., .about four
Hasn't Taken Place Yet.
years ago is now traveling auditor of
of cashiers at. the depot
The
change
the Santa Fo Pacific railway with
of in last week's
lu
as
Gallup,
spoken
headquarters at San Barnardino, Call-- ,
fornla. Mr. Wood has purchased an Republican of that city, has not yet
taken place, Mr. Gillette, the agent
orange grove near that place aml is
Afch Fork, who was assigned to this
at
doing well from a financial viewpoint
place, evidently registered a vigorous
kick. The agency at Ash Fork Is a
Firenian-fitudont
Tom Cody denies
Joint one, the agent doing tho work
the soft impeachment that he was "all
for the Santa Fe and tho Pea Vine.
in" at Ijuny the other night and anThe Job carries a salary of $175 a
other man had to bo substituted in his month
and the cashier's Job here only
stead. He claims that engine 935 turn$100; this would mean a drop of $73
ed around at the Junction and instead
a month in Mr. Gillette's salary. WhlUi
"of coming back with her, he preferred
matters aro being adjusted Mr. Rrown
taking another engine and going on to Is
holding lown the Job here. It is
Albuquerque, so as to learn all the
barely
possible that some one else
road.
,
will lie Hent here.
U ,R.

-

pn;-thi!-

wi-cl-

'.

:.

g

f

.

cashier at the
hotel, who has Just been relievWell
ed at his own request by A. J. Atwater
of the Cardenas in Trinidad, Colo.,
will leave Saturday afternoon for SeO. A, Kokerson, an employe of the
attle, Wn., In which city he will enCueva ranch, located near Wat-roula
gage in business for himself, Mr. Key-noN. M., brought in yesterday a
is an affable gentleman, accurate
of six carloads of calves. Ihli
string
and painstaking In hit duties, and the is one
of the best known cattle outgood wishes of all will follow him to
fits in that part of the territory, and
one which raisin a great many cattle.
The ranch Is made up of pastures and
Irrigated spots on which alfafa and
A
Besides the
other
is raised.
fencej pastures the company useg a
For over 50 yeara Hostettera Stomgreat deal of open range for its acock.
ach Bitters has been demonstrating
Registered lulls are used and the proits ability to cure Stomach, Liver and duct of the ranch Is
high grade.
Kidney disorders with wonderful sucStock la wintering very well In that
cess. It Is therefore deserving of a
part of the territory," said Mr. Ecker-son- ,
trial by every sufferer from Dyspep"and there is a promise of a good
sia. Indigestion, Belching, Bloating, spring on the ranges. We are preHeartburn, Costiveness, Biliousness, dicting this because we have had a
Insomnia, Chills, Colds or Malaria, great deal of snow this winter, and It
Fever and Ague. Its results are cer- has
of the heavy kind that has
tain. Pm'i' hesitate any longer. For been of
great benefit, to the grass.
): by all Druggists.
If the spring opens up early the
ground Is in Just the right kind of
shape to srive us plenty of early grass.
Thus
stock has not suffered on
STOMACH
account of bad weather, and every- Geo. R, Keynom,

Gsa-taned- a

Cattle Doing

n

DESERVES

'

TRIAL

HOSTETTER'S

BITTERS.

fr

and Carriage Kcpository
tiiimiin TmirUU ami
limiting I'arlle a

713713

It

nootliiMt

iviii-

iiiHiimiimtioii,

Slut lisi d Huocehhfully tit

iuU
t.iilH,

tll'

lion-

No.

H.

BARKER SHOP..
TSlCt
IIRST CUSS WllKaMLN.

..IS OPEN..
and will receive guest, until
im-llie- r

Whulraiiltt and Hutall

f LOUR. GRAHAM.
--

Htgh:

anti

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

hAI.-

Mills,

$.10.00

FOK

Duaterta

$15.00
Big

Great Western

Range used two weeks.
for Square Piano and Stool,
well worth $50.00.

Ui

..."

jrt

1 :4(i a. in.
.1:40 a. m.

Diiparts
Tteparta

Iert
Departs

No. 2 has Pullman and

..

..J:0u p.m.
5 US p. m.
6:40 p. m.
.5:53a. tn.
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servlim
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Real Estate
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Company

Houses For Rent.

aal-Id-

O.f.k
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Denver. Oolo

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules
CURE

InSanmalloa ntOetirrtnl
nl Mvaiml Kmui. HU-so ccai aarav.
y
nl'klr ana arnnnBor in
or
orc
rfce
rid
a e titM sf btiT
.n
liiDlm. Atiollir
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Cito-v-

Pr--r

E. V. Long, Attorney

at law. Office

Us Vegis,

block,

Wyman

N.

V. 0.; T. M. El wood. Bee.: W. B.
C. V. lledgcook.
Crltes, Treasurer
cemetery trustoo.

B. p. 0. E., Meets first and third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORIS. Kxalted Uuler.
T. R. ItLAUVKLT, Boo.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Heguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays lit each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. 1L
Williams, w. M,; Charles 11. Spor.
leder,
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F.. Meets
socond and fourth Thursday evenings
or each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. LiKle F. Dalley, N. O iMtssJuUa
Ijoyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Werts, Boo.;
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Tress.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters aro cordially invited,
Mrs. K, L. llrowne, worthy matron;
S. 11. Dearth, W. I.; Mrs. Emma
Ilenedlct, Sec,; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Tress.

J. C. Jones,
llrldge street.

The

harness maker,
i

TAILORS.

J, B. Allen, tha tailor. Orders taken for
men's suits. 905,
Mala street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duvall's Restaurant Short Order
and Regular Meals, Center street '
Wanted to purchsse, several antelope and two or three black tall deer.
tf
Addresa, M.. Tbe Optic.
A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kid
ney Cure In time. For sale by CenUr
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay A Rogers' livery Urn where
7 room house furnished cnnplete, 2 nice rigs at reasonable prices may al8
lots, good outbuildings, Cor, 9th and ways be had.
ave.,
$1,700.
Washington
6 room house and bath 10 10 Cth Pt.
Your Investment Guaranteed
3 lots, good barn anl outbuildings.
Did you know tbe Aetna Building
Nice lawn all In good repair. $3500.00
association
pays 6 per cent oa
Grand
5 room, house corner 2nd
Before placing
special
deposits?
2
and
cold
wter, bath,
Ave, lots, hot
your money elsewhere tee us end
tood cellar, outbiilliling.i. nice lawn
11-3-

A POSITIVE

mire

Las

Aet

,

Uoorsa.

law.

SOCIETIES.

Train run dally except Sunday.
Connection with the main line and
branches a follow:
At Antonlto for imranico. Hllvertoa and all
point In tbe Han Juan country.
At AlamiMatwItn standard (autre) for La
Veta. IMielilo, Clolorado Kprlnas and Imover Corner 11th and Tilden Ave., 4 room
also wttb narrow sauce for Monte VIMa, lie)
houoo and ba'b.
Norte Ureeda and oil point loth Han Lull
1009 4th St, 6 room home.
Atsallda wltn main line (standard Rauftel
for all point eaataud went Includlnif ld-vill- a 1003 7th St. C room houaa
a
and narrow irause points between
1414 Columbia Ave, 6 room l.ouec .
and Grand Junction
At Florence and Canon Olty for the Raid 811 Douglas Ave. '4 ro,m houn)
v
Camp of Cripple ureek and Ictor.
At Pueblo, Uuloralo Snrlnf and (tnnvar 822 Grand Ave. 4 room bouao
with all MlMoorl river lines for all point
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
'or further Infurnatlou addreattba under,
slRned.
Throurb pMesKr from Santa rs Is 6 room house 1009 Uh. r.r. 11700 00
standard (auire tine pert from Alaasoaa eaa 6 room house nearly new. I1li) nth
hart berth reaerved oa appllcatloa
St, 2 lots, good cellar, roo 1 wi11 and
J. B. Uavis, Acent,
M
M
city water $1500.00
Santa
R b.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otilco In Crockett
building,
Vegas, N. M,

Redman, Meets in Fraternal Iiroth-erthow- d
hall every Thursday Bleep
Mtmrlmlm mnd Wotkmmmmhlp
of each iuoou at tha Seventh Hun snd
OUR FATHOM
30th Ilreatu, Vltitttng chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam,
F. E.
C. LIpsetL
Thos.
Ilarnes,
Sachem;
Mrs. V. V. Uttrker Is Rotting no a
Chief of Records.'.
lirlvttto class nt Ijis Crupos and if
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ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney nt law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
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Architects and Civil Engineers.
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feed was more plentiful, wh!U some
sold off and reduced the number of
cattle on hand, so that the country
Is not overstock any place.
There
aro fewer rattle Ift that country now
than nt any time within my recollection at this season of the year. This
general reduction applies to tho entire southwestern
country, and is
bound to be felt in time." Brovers
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Santa. Fe
Trail Hotel

PERSONALS
Ike

Appol visit

J. II.
City.
E.

Springer.
is back from Kansas

Sif-nrn- s

0. Smith

Is

- it nil

from Halhart, Texas.
Thco, Halnlt'n vIhIu town from Ma
country
today.
Mam i to Gnllegoa drove into town
from Mora Inst evening.
Joe
J)(iiitliiKiio8 purchased a ticket
to Triii) lad tills afternoon.
Ciiirue Oreenlep will nrrlvo from
lnver on an evening train.
s s. Duncan reached homo
'from ?;mtn Ke tlig afternoon.
A. M, Hindi well will go down to
Albnuui iiiui' tomorrow afternoon.
J. II. MvKuy ban left town for the
El rirm ranej), ('.own the
crimr;.
Juan Sk'.na y Lirct'io ls( dolus business is iruvn today from l'uerteclio.
ll v !:a l::ol', parish priest at An-toCM o. viti!
the county sent to-

13)
5

and Attractive
Hostelry. To Epitomize
Stirring old Story.

a

Economy

.l.'-i-

Brand
Evaporated
Cream
cf uniform quality at all
seasons, always pure, heavy
in consistence, of delicious
flavor and appetizing ap
pearance.
Ask for the brand with
the Helvetia" cap label.
Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
Cream In the world.

Is

day.
A'

''.'! Vivera. farmer and cattleman ' Si,u Miguel. Is in town on
businoss.
Robert il, dross ticketed himself
up to Maxwell city on an early morning train today.
II. A. Harvey, of resort fame and
fortune, took a train for Kansas Cli'y
yesterday afternoon.
Don Eugcnlo Romero was a returning passenger from Santa Fe on an
afternoon train today.
Richard Dunn drive to town from
Gascon last evening, accompanied by
John Sit-In- ,
his tie Inspector.
J. F. Tlird, auditor for the rullman
company, was a passenger for California on No. 1 this afternoon.
R. Floershelm, the busy business
man, arrived n town from his gpi ing-- t
headquarters this afternoon.
6. Baca, an employer of native laborers for the Santa Fe company,
came down from Watrous this afternoon.
J. E. Oren, a New York gentleman
staying at the Rawlins house, Is a
new sheep Inspector for this section
of ibe territory.
Mrs. W. L. Smith left this afternoon for Parkersburg, West Va.,
her Invalid brother, Walter Moore, to that city.
Mrs. W. D. Jelks and MU8 Catherine Jelks are visiting Gov. Jelks, hus.
band and father, at the Plaza hotel
from Eufaula, Alabama.
Dr. Andras, the rector who filled the
pulpit at St. Paul's Memorial church
last Sunday, returned to Denver and
Boulder, Colo., last night.
J. B. Ornian of Pueblo was
a passenger last' evening for. El Paso,
probably with a view to figuring on
some railroad contracts in that immediate vicinity.
Prof. A. B. 8trou p, superintendent
of the public schools at Albuquerqie,
' went soutb
this afternoon from Greeley, Colo., where he was present at
the funeral of his sister.
Mrs. J. van Houten and her vtf iilf.s
friend, Mrs. Ellen Foster, came up
from Albuquerque last evening and are
the guests of Chris Wiegand and wife,
Mrs. van Hout.en's parents.
of I'm;
Capt. E. G. Austen. pret!j!-i.New Mexico cattle sanitary board.
Eoes over to Santa Fe to'ilght! and
Will C. Ua.noa returned
from his Dorsey ranch this afternoon.
L. C. Moxcey, Sidney, Ohio, Mrs.
K. 11. Scherman, Philadelphia; W. S.
M
anJ
Wallace, San Francisco:
Mrs. C. R. Troth, Denver, are among
the numerous guests at tin
hotel.
Rev. Thomas J. Mackay, who bad
had
of
the
funeral of
charge
late
his
father.
Reverend
Henry Mackay, departed on delayed
No. 2 last evening for his home In
Omaha, Neb.
Ira Ludington. the Mg railroad contractor who is double-trackinthe
New York, Ontario & Western, accompanied by his wife, paused through
for Us Angeles this afternoon. Mr.
Ludington Is In ill health, partly from
overwork, and seeks rest and recuperation In a milder climate.
Perclval Molae, grand son of the
late Rev. H. Mackay. left this afternoon for Cbanute. Kansas, where he
Is stenographer to the master mechanic at the Santa Fe railway shops.
Dr. H. J. Mueller, who accompanied
Mrs. W. 'M. Bell and children over
the Raton mountain, rei'urned on the
flyer this niornlnprrrnTwJltct
health was not satisfactory and who
was nearly prostratfA from the f
fectg of her bercavenmu, stood the
trip over the mountain well.
,
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Save Tour first dollar today. It will
The Plaza
grow while you sleep.
Trust A Savings Bank pays 4 per

rent interest.

IST

912-17-

.

The store of Stern & Nahm was
burglarized Monday morning about
2 0,'clock, entrance having been effected by breaking through a rear
window.
The burglars helped themselves
freely to what things they could
make away with easily and fled to the
hills In the vicinity of Agua Zarca
with their booty, consisting of a rifle,
a belt of cartridges, a dozen watches,
underwear, hats, pants, coats, two
violins, some cheap Jewelry, etc.
Upon coming down to the store
about 7 o'clock yesterday morning,
Sig Nahm was the first to mako dls
covery of the robbery and he set
about to find any clue possible to the
robbers. This was afforded in a
memorandum book which was picked
up on the floor, also one of the party
forgot a coat which was hap
pily recognized.
With these clues In his possession
Sheiff Cleofeg Romero, accompanied
by Town Marshal Enrique Sena, went
out to Agua Zarca yesterday after
noon and arrested a man named
Vareia. Ho is undoubtedly
the leader of the gang as he had on
his person when apprehended three
pairs of pants, two undershirts, two
pairs of drawers and a pair of boots,
all brand new and easily identified by
Stern & Nahm. No resistance was
made to the arrest, though the party
in the house approached was armed
with five Winchesters and two revol- ers, for the reason that the sheriff
and the marshal got the drop on their
man and the friend or two at his el
.

o

Books For the Library.

WANTED, at once

1,000 books in
wo Lope y.ni '.uvc
more of the.e whie.i yui will

one or
be pleased to donate to the library.
Leave your name or the books at the
library or at either drug store and
they will be called for, and your name
will be Insciibed in each book as
Your trustees are trying to make
the new library an Institution of great
good to I;as Vegas and particularly
to the public schools, and need your
ration.
Already acknowledged 715 volumes.
Rev. H. H. Treat, 3 volumes,
J.' Judell, 15 volumes.
Mrs. Eliza Hartley Hi volumes.
W. 0. Koopler, 8 volume.
Total, 7!8 volumes.

co-op- c

The streets are now almost entirely JBry. The worst Jilae ,in ihe city,
at the corner of Sixth and Main, was
attended to effectively yesterday.

The
babe of Luis Jaraml-lio- .
night policeman on the west side,
dld yesterday morning and the mother l reported in a critical condition.
new-bo-

W. Koops,
from Iowa, a man
Is thorough, acqusinb-with ev
d

Co

engaged by th- - Sporleder Shoe
Mr. Coops is exiH-ctt-to arrive

the

latter part

n

of the week.

The

Co. want if distinctly under,
to sell the bet
stood th v
Krai'' of voodt ai th lowest possible

Sporldr

;f....

pmpe

.

President

H. W. KELLY,

Vlco-Prosldo-

nl

O. 7 . HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

$30,000.00

gVSAVC your oarnlng by dapamltlnq thorn In TNC LAS VCOAS SAVINGS BANK
whom thav will arlna you ttn
No t1opoll rttoulvotlol loin than $1, tntttront paid on mil dapotlt of 90 mnd aver. 5s

flood hound, for couple of weeks

a:o:.

last

fall. Many clitzetis met him and will
remember him as an Ingratiating talk-e- r
and a pretty shrewd appearing hom-brMclntyro hs been arrested by
ihe Plnkertons.
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Lace Curtains

DUNCAN

j

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT

Whits Nottingham Cur.
Long.
Whits Notlngham CurLong.'
Whlto NMtlngham
$1.24 for
Curtains, 3
Long.
Whlto Nottingham
11.35 for
Curtains, 3 1 2yds. Long.
for $1.25
taint, 3yds.
85o for $1.50
tains, 3yd
75o

j

OPERA HOUSE

11-7-

THURSDAY
Feb. 2.
' Arthur

G. Thomas

a Big Discount
Lace Door Panel.
Door Panels.
98c for $1.75 Laca Door Panola.
Others at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
$2.25 Each.
.,
50c for 98c

75c for $1.50 Lac

Tho
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Ttu Story of th
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All

TURNER'S aih
B.

The Happy Home Builders

Tnn

C

Duncan Block Next To

Tht Post

Popl.

I'alUtN,

Office.

&4S.

008 SIXTH

LAS VEGAS

All N.w Slntlitf and Danolng
)
SpacUltlai.

1

THE
MOST COMMODIOUS

OTRELTm

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

i

DINING ROOM

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS

AND

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS' A SPECIALTY

IN THE CITY
AT
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TUCUMCARI
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ir
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WEST SIDE PLAZA.
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TAKE TMEM
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0000

PAINT and WALL PAPER

DINNER.
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CUT ME OUT
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Horn. Mail
Proail and Hnij

I

AM

WORTH

FIFTY, CENTS

phones RYAN & DLOOD 007

SIXTH ST.

New Goods Arriving Daily,

1BO.

Gimploto plans and liat of tiiHteriitt tn build a
$300. Uottnge, suitable for a Hungulo or Homo, And
Hit Months' aulMwrintlun to JEWKLIaS' AMKItlCAN
HOMES, an Up to the.TIm, Two Dollar and Fifty.
Out por Ywtr Monthlj Magiuiiw, whii h will tn
mailtHl on reoelpt of thla Advortimnnnnt and Hovonty
Vive
In nithnr Currnnr l'o4( flics or ExproM
Monry Order. (No rtanipa or pnraoniil chrn ks
lUmiembnr this offnr in only good until
March 81. 1905, to readum of thn 1AILY Off 10
and money muni be ft;conipan(nd by thin ft.lvirtio- -

0t,

JEWELL'S AMERICAN HOMES,
WM. CLARKE JCWCLL, PuMliher, SUMmHmr Avi.,

LEHMANN BAKERY
Colorado Phone 92

Le Vegas Phone

LOQAN

rJJOORE LUMBER CO.,

... CENTER STREET.

(told Hand
lltu and Hum in
Halt Pork
Malt Mackerel
Kwt Leaf Lard

204

Call vis up by phone a.nd our wivgon will
stop at your door every morning
The finest products of the Baker's Art
for your inspection.

Try Our Home Made Bread

tttttt

PITTENGER,
Hitcn Wrltlnir,
lltur Frnuilnir..
Wall 1'uiier, GIiimh,

Company of

these can be found at the store of

BOTH

Wc Nyould
Go to Turner's,
be glad to have you "drop in"
aud see, whether you want
anything or not It is a pleas
ure to show vou around.

IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT

Tolophono
Applm
Onmgxn

GOOD BEEF,
CORN FED BEEF

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

A!.

e

The Denver News of Sunday de
votes a half column to tho dolnas or
one Phillip Mclntyre, who is said to
have operated In many states, forging
checks and passing them with a reg
ularity that was disconcerting to the
officers who discovered his wiles too
late. Mclntyre was In Ij8 Vegas,

Egyptian Lace Curtains
and Bon Femmes at

YOU WANT

BEEF.

All Our Novelty White and

Present Ardra La Croix's
Latest Success

A

ir

20

Ffank D0lSe

AND

o

be--

THE FINEST CELERY AT
MORNING.
TOMORROW
THE LARGEST VARIETY AND ADMITTEDLY THE BEST QUALITY
OF PRESERVED FRUIT ON HAND
AT ALL TLUE3. TRY IT.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H, CGKC,

o

ery detail of the shoe business has
S

Apropos of a bhort article which np-aivd In The Optic last Saturday,
referring to the pioposltlon to mark
the old Sawn Fe trail, an enterprlhlng
citizen suggests to The Optic a project that has attractive features.
The gentleman touched upon the
proposition io establish a threo-ktorstone In Las
hotel or native-brownot the
should
nnd
sild: "Why
Vegas
hole) be called the 'Sntua Ke trail.'
and the company be Incorpoiated a"
'the Santa Fe Trail Hotel company ?' "
would suggest a big dining room,
of 220 feet linear measurement and
have portrayed on Its walls the entire Santa Fo trail from West port on
Ihe Missouri river to ancient Santa
a Kketch of the modern
Fe, wllh
'
Scenic Route In addition. On tlm
walls of the reception rooms nnd din- Ing room could b" hung canvasses
representing iho old prairie schooners,
stage coaches, caravans, U, S. cavalry squads, the roaming buffalo and
antelopes and deer, the 'noble red
man' as ho then was, and pictures of
Col. Doniphan, 'Kit' Carson, F. O.
Klhlbcrg, Col. Brunswick, Wm. Kroo
nlg and other heroes of tho
Memorable scenes
way.
bo depicted and
could
the
way
along
such places shown as Olathe, Kans.,
Bent's Fort, the
Council Grove.
Raton mountains, Red River station,
Fort Union, Fort Craig, Ias Vegas,
Pigeon Roost, Santa Fe, all as they
wera 'n ihe brave old day.
"I tell you that the names an!
scenes and places which made famous the Santa Fe trail should be
In what better way
perpetuated.
could the end be gained than according to the plan I have suggested. And
then would not the name and fame of
such a picturesque
bring
hostelry
thousands of visitors? Would any
tourist ever pass through this region
without topplng to learn In a glamce
an important chapter of the history
of this nation?
"I would further suggest that such
a hotel have sixty rooms; that forty-fivof the rooms bear the names of
the states of the union and bo decorated in typical symbolism; that the
five territories each be given a room
and that the foreign possession be al
lowed a placo. I propose my sugges
tions to the people, of Las Vega In
the form of a resolution. Let us have
the amendments offered promptly and
begin work. I might, add that such a
hotel as I have, proposed of native
brown stono has been estimated to
cost 180,000."

Miss Maggie J. Bticher, principal of
Last night Sheriff Romero visited
Agua Zarca again and placed Mere-glld- the Ijis Vegas public schools, arrived
Vareia, a cousin of the other from the Meadow City last' night to be
man, under arrest and It Is said that present, at. a meeting of the Territorial
Board of Education held here today.
other arrests will follow.
The preliminary bearing of the Miss Ducher has the reputation of be
bold burglars was set for 2 o'clock ing one of the finest whist, players in
this afternoon before Justice Dona-clan- New Mexico as well as being a brilliant educator. New Mexican.
Otero on ihe west side.

J.

BOUCH-ER-

M. OUNNINOHAM, President
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Surplus, $50,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pra- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Aaat. Oaahlar
O. T. HOSKINS, Oashlar
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
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The Burglars

fur scarf. Finder leave at who

Optic office.
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Las Vegas Resident Proposes

at the Central hotel

OPTIC
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Stomach

LOOKING
UP INVESTMENTS
G. A, Prlco and G. O. Harrison of
N appsfita, loti at strength. Mm
Leigh, Neb., and C. J. Harrison of Wa Mai. hsadsoha. eonatlnetlon. bad htwal.
hoo, Nub., wore at Farmlngton looking jenar! debility, tour luanga, sad Mtanfc
ara all due (a lndlfaatkw
Up invent mcnts last week. Mr. Trice c( ih stomach
Kodol ouraa Indigestion. This new Sisss
l a banker In LI homo town and 0.
sry rapraaaata tha oalural Julcae af dlfta
O. llarrlaon a hardware tncnimtit al Bon aa tney eiiai la a aeaitay steraacn,
combined with tha raateat known tenia
the same place.
and reoonatrocfJve propartlaa. Ko4i
.
Cura does not only euro Indifaotloa
NEW CORPORATION Incorpora- and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
tion napcr were filed, al Santa Fo ly euraa all atomaeh troubles by cleansing.
sweetening and strengthening
the Roswcll cement roof furtory, the purifying,
tha mucous membranee lining ths stomach.
A
director
and
lclng
of RtveneinoS. W. Vs.,
Incorporator
Mr. S. 8.
?
"I
troubled vtlh mur Mmtt tor Kwrrty ttmr.
I Nillon, A. M Nlllaon ami Oliver Ko4ol
mm aalfif H Is l
curaS m and
Pearson of Roswcll, and tl raplalJua-lioKodol Digests What Yoo Eat.
1 10,000.
Headquarter will be at
Bottlai saty.

Chive wunty.

raaaraal

APPLES SHIPPED Apple groan
Mexico
In tbo Kan Juan valley of N
are. recognized for their excellence all
ovenr tha country. Tim Kan Juan cottu-tj- r
fruit ami produce growers' association this week slilpiKxl from Durango
carload to hansa my, ian una
another to Fort Worth, Ten
WILL REMAIN IN SANTA FE A
taxi at o Justice Frank W, Parker of
La Crucos, end Associate Justice V,
If. pop of Ro well, will remain In
San i a Fo during the coming month
ami until Hit adjourned session of t ho
supreme court February 24th lent.
They will bo busy writing opinions In
case referred to them.
OrFICERS
RESIGN
Governor
Otero has accepted ie resignations of
John M. May, captain; W. l Jacoby,
first Heirhfiunt, anil Uurcn Case,
aocon.J lieutenant,
of Compjny A,
First regimont of Infantry, at Us
Cruces, and appointed Winfleld Dart-macaptain. 1 D. Low first Heuten-ant- ,
and John Freeman, second lieu
n

tenant.

GOV.

OTERO
APPRECIATED
Says the Tucson Star: Word comes
from Washington to the effect that
Governor Otero or New Mexico will b
third term. This
renipoplntod for
peak well for the governor, aa well
a for tha good judgment a,nd appreciation of President Roosevelt, who
aaema to know and appreciate a good
man whoa h aces lilm.

1 1 OOStra

lx!tft

1

nmt ttM

trlat

tt, whicti Hill tor $0 ear,
kf L& O.WITT OO. OHIOAQa

For sale at Center Block !) pot orug
store and Winters' Drug; Co
Ih
was about, seventy years of age
and bd li'vn a union soldier In the
civil war. lie ha several children, al!
grown. Ho hn one daughter In Iowa
lie wan on:
and another
of the pioneers of that serllon nnil
w
nd
known and liked by old

.

yoiinn.

The

BE

lnrd

new

The five
and Mrs.
Pprlnger,

months-ol-

Jmuih

of Mr.
()Har ljuhman has papered, painted
and
at
died
rearranged the treasurer's office
ijutntana
at l.as Crucos.
child

Slcktnlng Sntvtrlng Fits

Pleasant and Most Effective.
T. J. Chambers. IM. Vindicator,
Liberty, Texas, writes Doc. 25, 192:
"With pleasure and unsolicited by
you. I bear testimony to the curative
power of llallard's Horebound Syrup.
1
have used it in my family and can
cheerfully affirm it l. the most effective and pleasantest remedy for
coughs and colds I have ever tiucd."
25c. 6c and $1 00.
For mile by O. O. Schaefer. '

of Agvia and Malaria can be relieved
and cured with Electric Hitters. This
Is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
benefit In malaria, for it exerts a true
curative Influenco on tha disease,
driving it entirely out of the system.
It 1 much to be preferred to Quinine,
having none of this drug's bad aftereffects. K. s. Munday, of Henrietta,
Tex., a rites: "My brother waa very
low with malarial fever and Jaundice,
Mrs. Webor returned to Albuquertill ho look Electric Klttcra, which
saved his life. For sale at all drug que from n
to California and Is
stores; price tnc, guaranteed.
now with her (Iniivhler, Mrs. T. K.
Sullivan.
Tuesday evening the Knl:htg of
Pythias or Springer villi be in their
Colds Cause Sore Throat
new hall.
will
Thcro
be work
lAxlitve) Hromo Quinine, tbo world
in the third degree.
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause. Call for the full name
Mr Wm. H. Crane, of California. and look for signature of K. W.
Grove.
25c
Md., suffered for years from rheumatism and lumbago. He waa finally adM. Colin, formerly connected
with
vised to try Chamberlain's Pain Halm,
which ho did and it effected a com- the S.inta Fe New Mexican, who has
plete cure. This liniment la for sale bern In Albuquerque for several
by all dntgglsta.
weeks, left for El Paso,
vl.-d- f

P

to-aa-

STABBING
AFFRAY Word
reached Capltan on Saturday, at th
Ob oar Hyde ranch, abovo the Hondo
tore, John I!. Wharton and MarcUl
Babrano lecam Involved la a difficulty, which roatiltod to the aerloua cutting of Babrano, from the ffecta of
which he afterward died. Wharton
Immediately mounlod a horse, ndo
way, and haa not lmn seen alnco,
f
';
BENEFITED
BY
WASHOUT
Ijensera at SanU nita. Grant county,
were remarkably
benofltod by the
washouts on the Santa Rita branch of
the Santa Ke railway. Durlug these
disturbances and for aonte time afterwards, the companies were unable to
MIhs
Simmers, sister of J. A.
Capt. W. S, French was In Sp.lnger
make any shipments.
In the mean- Simmerw, arrived In Us Cruets from
time the price of copnor advanced Scotland and will make her home from hl lieantfful ranch home o 1 the
Ponll.
three centa pr pound, about a 25 per there with her brother, at Van
s
cent Increase,
camp.
cold
make fat grave- "Neglect
Pine
gards." Dr. Wood's No-wTENDERED MIS RESIGNATION R
F. C. Marker Ik back In Us Cruce
Syrup helps men and women to a hapH. Hamilton of Koswell haa tendered from his
old age.
trip to Mexico where ne hal py, vlporlus
bis resignation as secretary of the been vlHillng Mrs.
Browning, ' h's
Prof. Williams, the musician, and
board of regonts of the New Mexico daughter, and
family.
his
youngest son, Luz, who was
military institute at that place, the
dead according to a my.'et'iou
to
take
effoet at once, or upon
sine
Mls Mailon Le Due resumed ),or telegram, arrived
In Springer Irom
the appointment and qualification of rtutleB as teacher at
the Presbyterian Clayton when?
been for
ha,i
Ms successor, Mr, Hamilton sont his mission'
they
school at Us Cruce nfter
weeks.
resignation directly to Governor Otero a
'
Illness.
on January 17. It is not known al this
It's the little colds that grow Into
time who his sncceasor alll bo.
G, W. Kent, the general nunagcr big colds; the big colds that end In
of the Dona Dora mining company, consumption and death.
Watch the
NEW CHURCH ORGANIZED
Ir at ibe Gold Camp, returned t.v Las little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
C. E, Lukens, pastor of the Presbyter-Ia- Crnces from
his home in Clnchnn'l. Syrup.
church of Roswell. returned home
The new Iron bridge to be placid
from Hagernwn, where he had been
Mrs, Ktdon Bacon left Us Cruover the Cimarron almost in the same
holding a week scnlco n the, later-s- t ce ror her home in
liOgan, Utah, a'ter location whore
the one stood previous
of his
denomination
and the a month spent there w ith her
part mo, to last
flood arrive! In
church In general. He reports that he Irof. and
September's
Mrs, l.uther Foster.
closed the meeting only sfitT oresnl-IniSpringer and will al once be ut In
the Hrnt Presbytortan church ef
The U Unices tennis clu) played position for the public.
HaRorman, with twenty-onmembers. he college on th college campus on
A Grim Tragedy
Thre wen twenty con versions as Saturday afternoon.
la dally enacted, In thousands of
another rcRult .f bf week's nteellng,
homes, as death claims, in each one,
victim
another
Consumption or
James A Dick, the wholesale gro- - Pneumonia. But ofwhen
Coughs and
HIS CONNECTION TERMINATED er
P.!
of
Paw, was a business visitor Colds are properly treated, the tragNotice is given that th connection In I
edy Is averted. F. G. Huntley, of
as Crueot.
of Thomas M. DulUds with tlu Corona
Oaklandon, Ind., writes: "My wife had
the consumption, and three doctors
mercantile oompauy Uia ben terml
W. W. Cox, the Hereford cattle
gave her
Finaliy she took Dr.
and
no
that be has
tuterl
right or au king, of rvma Ana county, spent a King's Newup.Discovery
for Consumpthorify to ctwtraet any Indfbtetdneaa
tion, Cougha and Colds, which cured
day In Us Crucos
of any nature attalnut the said comher. and today she Is well and atrong."
It kills the germs of all diseases. One
pany, to dispose of any of It property
dose relives. Guaranteed at 60c and
How's This?
or In any way to pttrtielpjt In the U
11.00 by all druggists. Trial bottle
off .too Huninvt IMian
f.
niajisjrement of the affairs of the com-lny- , any ra,of urrliiha cannot l rnrrl by free.
hull CnUrrh I'unv
J1"Uf ! KY A t i.. Totd Ohio.
.
w.
th tinipiik-nK J
hav
The officials' ball at the opera house
hr.nry
aim in
.t tmUrrs
,
PENDING
CONTEST
Irrfwtlv hnnoratiln In all Win.-.CASES
Springer was one of the most" plea-sati.n an. I nn,-il-lr
ablr to mrrr tranw
out anr
Francisco Ixdgado. from Sant
occasions of It character occur,
matt
bx
M
Urn,
F, fhll(tinn Vvi man. Kiia a
who for a numl)r of years held down
In that city for wme time.
ring
""'I'nJSKWa.TolKrto.n.
Vnrr 1. taken internally.
the position of court stenographer of Hall a t atarrh
uooatDc
aixl mmv,. .nr
It. Walter Richardson, of Trout-title-,
bl,i
the court of private land claims, and
tha
T.timinlaU rnt
Va.. had an attack of diarrhoea
who holds hlich trt'oommemtatlons, has Take. Hfr
that came near ending hi lift His
p,t for Contipali.m.
rmily
been appointed to act as referee In tho
physician had failed to relieve him
There are
electlfm content cases now pHidlng In
few cases of chicken-po- and the dtaease had become chronic
when he began using Chamberlain's
this county. Testimony will comamong the rhildren in Sprlnaer.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remmence to be taken about the fith of
edy. It soon cured htm and he now
nnt month. Santa Rosa Run.
"Itching hemorrhoids were
the recommends that preparation whenplagu of my Ufe. Was almost wild, ever an opportunity offers. For eal
A
DEAD I'ncle Hilly Doan'a Ointment cured me quickly by all druggist.
PIONEER
McNew died at Alamocordo. He was ami permanently, after doctors bad
John C. Taylor of Springer went to
one of the first settlor of Fteanal can- failed " c. F CoriweM. Valley street, Raton on matters in connection
t n
yon and at one lime owned Cloudrroft. faugertli. N. .
bis mineral water bu!nes
A
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TRANSFER.
of county com
tulsHlonor ar to be conRratulited
iiMn their cxndlenlt ork for tbo flrwt
th
Turuincrl Times,
scasioti,
The court tiomwt has liwn received
and arranReinents have been mad for
Jacob Michel, proprietor of the D;iv.
the tranHferrln of tho prisoners from son hotel at Maxwell
City, vlflcl
the San Miguel county Jail to the Springer.
Quay county Jail thereby aavlng the
A Timely Topic.
county considerable expenso in the
At this season of coughs and cold
kwphiR of tho prltMincrs.
it is well to know that Foley's Honey
HOLD-UAT
CENTRAL Two and Tar Is tbo greatest throat and
men were held up In Central, Grant lung remedy. It cures quickly and
prevents serious results from a cold.
county, at different times between 12 For sale by Center Ulock-Depo- t
Drug-Gran- t
find 1 o'clock In the morning and re
Shaban of the Urraea Cattle
lieved of their valuables at the point
of a
One waa relieved company, was in Springer on busi
of III end the other $20. Neither of ness.
the victims could give any kind of de
Use Allen's Foot Ease.
scrlptlon of the hold-ups- ,
and conae
A powder to be shaken into tha
quontly there was almolutely no clue shoes. Your feet feel swollen. nerv
for the officers to work on, although oua and damp, and get tired easily.
if you nave aching feet, try Allen's
mey are quietly InvestiBaftng
the Foot-Kasic rests the feet and
case. The work Is supposed to have
makes new or tight ahoes easy. Cures
been done by outsldo talent from one
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistof the railroad grading camps In the ers and callous spota.
Relieves Chil
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
vicinity.
and gives rest and comfort Try It
Hold by all Druggists, 25c.
AGED WOMAN DEAD Death Is Don't
accept any substitute. Trial
the
leveler
of
all
human package FREE. Address Allen S.
am billons,
and
nopes
says the Olmested, IRoy, N. Y.
Amtwc
InIndei.
His messenger
Mrs. George Davenport and children
me Gouldtng home at Pine
vaned
are
living in Springer, but the head of
Ridge Monday morning and marked
Mrs. Mary Morgan as his own, and the household is still down on the
they Journeyed through the valley of ranch.
doath to ernal life ami light. Mrs.
Cured Paralysis
Morgan had been 111 for some time,
W. S. Rally. P. o. True. Texas.
but her faking off had not boon look writes: "My wife had been auffertna
ed for w aoon. Mrs. Morgan came to five years with paralysis in her arm,
America when quite young having when I was persuaded to use Ballard's Snow Liniment, which cured
Iwn born In Wales about seventy two her
all right. I have also used It for
years ago. She leaves to mourn her old sores, frostbites and skin erup
death four daughlera an4 three sons. tions, it doea the work." 25c. 60c,
11.00. For ,ale by O. O. Schaefer.
PRISONERS TO

REO

tllTlC.

' Py1
Thorns K. Uraney and Mls Mtry
Ir. W
rnrllrt tt hliMM OmM fcuaunani)
for ths saia.
J, Furay luadu final proof on their
homestead near Colmor Ik fore UnitIjh Crucca la headquarters for all
ed States Commissioner Towner.
the Isitd office Inspectors In New
Mexico ami Arlxona, Goo, K, Wilson
Half tha ills that man it heir to
being the chief Inspector in- charge.
rnmo from lndlgwtJon.
llurdock
Charaberlaln'a Stomach and Liver
Wood Hitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes Indigestion Im- Tablets art becoming a f 'orite for
tomach troubles and const"sUon.
possible.
For sale by all drugglata.
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Lecture Course For

au uruggists.

iionry itrockmeier and J. W. Kd
wards, left Albuquerque for San Diego, California, where they will reside
In the future.
Coughs, Cold and Constipation,
Few people realize when takin:
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that they contain
opiates wnlch are constipating be
sides being unsafe, particularly for
children. Foley's Honey and
contains no plates, Is safe and sure
and will not constipate. Don't be Jm
posed upon by taking substitutes,
some of them are dangerous. For
sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drugstore,

Tt

Miss Mary R. Isbester, aged twenty
years, who went to Albuquerque ten
days ago from Chicago, passed away
at her rooms In the Highlands.
Rev. Cartislt P. B. Martin, L.L.D.
Of Waverty. Texas, writes ;Ofa
morning, when first arising, I often
find a troublesome
collection
of
phlegm, which produces a co ish and
Is very hard to dislodge; but a small
quantity of Ballard s Horehound Sy
rup will at once dislodge It, and the
trouble is over. I know of no medt
cine that la equal to it. and it Is so
pleasant to take. 1 can moat cordial
ly recommend It to all persona need
lng a medicine for throat or lung
trouble." 25c. Bfr and ?1.00. For sale
at O. O. Schaefer.
H. C. Abbott of Springer went to
Santa Fe to see how the legislature
ItC working, as well as to
gain some
pointers from boih the inside and out

.

of the Emerson College of
Oratory, Boston. As a cultured entertainer, Mrs. South-wic- k
is known in every largo city In the United States.
2. FRIDAY, EBRUARY 10.
Mr. Clifford Walker, the cnteualner of critical audiences
throughout Kurope.
J. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23,
lion. John M. Rich, who for ilftoou years has studied the
political situation In Russia and Japan, and Is prepared
to speak authoritatively on this subject. lie Is both solid
and entertaining.
4. FRIDAY MARCH 10.
The Harry T. Butterworth Company which haa no superior on the niiiBlcal stage In this country.
5
THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
'
Hon. Leo Francis I.ybarger of Philadelphia, who has on
his repertoire the taking subject:
"How to bo ILippy
Though Married or Single.
ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
in Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the best' auditoriums in the West.
SEASON TICKETS $2.50;
Slnglo tickets 73 cents. Pupils nf High School, season
tickets $1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
,
,
.
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on ealo at Murphey's Drug Store.
.

Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
"I have been afflicted with kidney
and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excruciating
pain," says A. H. Tburnes, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, O.
"I got no relief from medicines until
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the result as surprising. A low
doses started the vr'ck dust like fine
stones and now I have no aln across
my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
It has done me a $1000 worth of good.
For sale by Center Block-DepDrug
store.
Prof, and Mrs. J. J. Vernon are
boy, at
parent's of a new
Us Crucos.
ten-poun-

Don Florenclo
Luna was in Las
Crucos from Santa Fe and spent Sunday 'thcro with his family.

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without it
E. B. Lennen, a land office Inspector, spent a week at Las Crucos, as a
guest at the Don Bornardo.
Boy'a life saved from Membranous

Croup.

little boy had a severe attack

"My

Bodily pain loses its terror If you've of membranous croup, and only got
a bottle of Dr. Thomaa' Eclectric Oil relief after taking Foley's Honey and
In the house. Instant relief In cases Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of citiien of Winchester, Ind. "He got
relief after one dose and I feel that It
any sort.
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
Rev. S. E. Allison has been a suf- Imposed upon by substitutes offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
ferer from a light attack of grippe by Center
t
Store.
at Us Cruces.
L. B. Bentley, the Organ merchant,
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
was a visitor In Us Cruces.
I use Chamberlain's Stomach and
and
Liver Tablets for indigestion
Congratulations.
find that they suit my case better
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of the
than any dyspepsia remedy I have
ever tried and I have used many dif- Garland, Texas, News, has written a
I am nearly fifty-on- leter of congratulations to the manuferent remedies.
years of age and have suffered facturers of Chamberlain's Cough
I Remedy as f Hows: "Sixteen years
a great deal from Indigestion.
can eat almost anything I want' to ago when our fitst child was a baby
was subject to croupy spells and
now.
George W. Emory, Rock be
we
Mills, Ala. For sale by AH Druggists. We would be very uneasy about him.
began using Chamberlain's Cough
in 1887. and finding it such
The small son of Mr. and Mrs. aRemedy
reliable remeay for colds and croup,
Henry Bowman, at Us Cruces, Is we have never been without It In the
bouse since that time. We have fiv
having an attack of chicken-pox- .
children and have given It to all of
Block-Depo-

e

them with good results. One good
M for Drunkonness, Opium, feature of this remedy is that it is
Morphine and not
disagreeable to take and our bat
W other Orug Using, ies really
like it. Another is that It
w ine lODSMonaou is not dangerous, and there is no
.
risk
and Neurasthenia, from giving an overdose. I congratu-

Qil iCVtr
Iwwlw

Hide.

Cured Lumbago.
A. B. Canman,
Chicago, writes
March 4, 1903: "Having been troubled
with Lumbago at different times and
tired owe physician after another;

1904-5-

i. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3,
Jessie Kldrldgo South wick

A

When bilious try a dose of Cham
berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and realize for once how quickly a
flrst-claswill
medicine
correct the disorder. .Far sale by

Pal-ten'-

ay

NEW MEXICO

caw.

MUMA
lVAA W

THE KEELtY

IlKTITIITF.
raw
Bwlght. Ill,
1

1

late you upon the success of your
remedy." For sale by all druggists.

J. R. Freeman, who had boon visithis brothers and their families
Carolyn Grant, daughter of Mr. and ing
then different ointments anl Una- - Mrs. Sam Grant, is 111 with pneumo- at Us Cruces, returned to his home
ments, gave. It up altogether. So I
; at San Marcus. Texas.
tried once more, and got a bottle of nia in Aluquerquo.
Ballard s Snow LInament, whlna gave
Chamberlain's Colic, , Cholera and
aVaa
me almost Instant relief. I can cheer
am
!
Diarrhoea Remedy
1
rTLIIII
fully recommend it, and will add my
h
B,-i"X
The uniform success of this remedy!
name to your list of former sufferers.'
t.no-- l
ill! HKVlhK's
25c. goc. and 11.00. For sale at O. G. haa made it the most noiiuiar preim-- i f.ii
juir
ration In use for bowel complaints
Schaefer.
HkiiMritkiw.
BrlSui.
Inl,,fc,,.
mm 4
It la everywhere recognized as the
Hub.tUnilon.
MrM '"r
.
wlla.ll.
4. la
A. M. Blackwell of St. Ixmls, one of one remedy that can always be depen
,.
! "ttrller
rr
M,n-i,idod upon and that is pleasant to take.
b, ln.fM... ... ,,,.
the stockholders in the Floersheim For sale
g4,P"1"".?
by all druggists.
MaaiMr l'r.,,
Mercantile Co., was in Springer, attending the annual mooting of the
President Luther Foster of the Col- Doctor Creamer, of CewgflL Mo.,
company.
lege of agriculture and mechanic arts arrived at Us Cruces and may loat Mesllla came tip to Albuquerque cate.
Women love a clear, healthy com from Us Cruce.
plexlon. Pure blood makes It. Bur
Spoiled Her Beauty.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 31th St,
Imperfect Digestion
Meaas less nutrition srd in cnnno-- New York, at one time had her beauAttorney John T. Hill of Raton wns
She
less vitality. When the liver ty spoiled with skin troubh
quence
In Springer attending to some
writes: "I had Salt Rheum or Eczeivil falls to secrete
bile, the blood
ma
for
years, but nothing would cure
matter In the Justice court.
Impaired and the bowels
Herbine will rectify It, until I used Bucklen's Arnica
Salve." A quick and sure healer for
this; it gives tone to tha stomach, cuts, burns
A Prisoner in Her Own House.
and sores. 25c at all drugMrs. W. H. Layha, of 1001 Agnes liver aid kidneys, strengthen the ap- stores.
comclears
and
the
Improves
petite,
Avenue.. Kansas City, Mo haa for
aeveral years been troubled with se- plexion. Infuses new BOlife and vigor to
cents a bottle.
vere hoarseness and at times a hard the whole system.
Bale by O. G. Schaefer.
FURNITURE REPAIRING
cough, which she says, "Would keep For
me In doors for days. I was prescribCashier Al Frost', of tho First Na
I am prepared to do all kinds
ed for by physicians with no noticeable results. A friend gave me part tional Bank of Belcn. accompanied by of
furniture repairing;, upholof a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough his wife, spent Sunday In Albuquer
Remedy with Instructions to closely que,
stering and polishing. Satisfollow the directions and I wish to
faction guaranteed. Shop on
state that after the first day 1 could
Greatly In Demand.
notice a decMed change for the betNothing Is more In demand than a Douglas Ave., next to Harris
ter, and at this time after using It for medicine
which meets modern re- Real Estate
two week, have no hesitation In saying I reallar- - that I am entirely cured." quirements for a blood and system
Phono 192, Oolormdo,
This remedy Is for sale by all drug- denser, such as Dr. King's New Life
Plus. They are Just what you need
gists.
to cure stomach and liver troubles.
.
them. For sale at all drugstores.
Try
W. A. Logan, member of the Urraea
25c, guaranteed.
cattle company, near Cimarron, was
In Springer and enjoyed a few gentle
Dr. Boyd and associate have pur
Jolts with the everready and willing chased the Shtflant coltmy, out from
Knights of Pythias goat.
Ua Cruces. It will be turned Into a
santiarium; also they have organized
Report from the Reform School.
the Mesilla Valley real estate com
.
J. G. Gluck, Superintendent.
W. Va. writes: "After trying pany.
all other advertised cough medicines
MORNING DELIVERIES
we have decided to ue Foley's Honey A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
and Tar exclusively In the West Vir
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protru
ginia Reform Scbool. I find It the ding Piles Tour druggist will return
most effective and absohrte'y harm
MUkand Cream ait All Hour
BIotV-D-;
mone' lf PAZ0 OINTMENT fail, to
less.
For sale by
I
14
cur
60c.
la
a
you
I
days.
pot Drug store.
Talaphoot He. 70. 9 ftlrtsa
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American
u the Isthmus, few of
whom are bold enough to tome out
with the facta for fear of 'losing their
Jobs.' "

Panama

Not What is Claimed

There

a

something

doing

ivi

Young Man Holding a Govern the old Exchange corner last night,
ment Position Writes Home Wedding dance in Iluffalo hall and 0
theatrical performance In the Harbor
What He Asserts to be Truth opera house.
About Life on The Isthmus
ArcordltiK lo ft young man who
In the employ of the United States
government in Panama, life on thi
Imhnuis is not a
nltfht'n
dream. This' young man writes from
the town of Ancon and hix letter may
well b meditated on ly those who
think thcru Is a stake for them down
canal way, and who have a desire to
go after the phantasma.
The letter
say 8:
"Working: In the tropica In ho canal
fone of Panama Ik not what It Is
cracked up to he, to put It rather
plainly.
"Many young men come down to
this out of the way spot, sacrificing
all that is good and wholesome hi the
states, to be employed by the government. Many promises are made to
them before leaving the states, but
on their arrival on the Isthmus they
find things a!toi;ml)i'r different, and
Invariably have to put up with inconveniences, doth military and otherwise, that, make fhem houi.'slck nrd
disgusted.
"One has to be connected with almost anything, live six In a room, and
things like that, with no comforts at.
all.
"Besides this, one is compelled to
work overtime nearly every day of
the week, with a staff of
chief clerks and nien who run offices
who would cause a mule to laugh.
System?
Why, such a thing never
entered their minds!
"This Is no 'kick, but a simple exposition of facts just a Hit
inkling
Into the run of things on this isthmus.
There is that old saying, 'A bird In the
hand is worth two in the bush,' and t
mean that this should directly apply
to anybody who has a place in the
states in which he is earning at
least a living, but not as any soit
of a discouragement to any one who
thinks he can better himself by coming to this country.
"Living on the isthmus Is most, outrageously high. Items, tr-- t exorbitant. Meals, If you can call them
such, cost you something astonishing,
and service well, the less said the
1

r

,.

better.
"There is not a bit. of amusement
or pleasure of the .remotest kind here,
nor is there any place at all where a
person could at times spend a pleasant evening. It Is a case of work,
work, work, all day long, and not Infrequently all night long, with no reward In view. Salaries in general
here are comparatively lower than
one can get In the states.
"Taking it all In all, I think I voice
the sentiments and feelings of all the

ivx

II'

,
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it would seem to bo denlrahle that
the identity of the breed should bo
maintained.
Therefore, the selection

SPECIAL OFFER.

tho Iwh must bo followed by
proper methods In handling, Otherwise the tiissl results sought through
the select lou of thoroughbred
fowls
will hardly he realized.
J. J. VEKNON.

FROM THK

of

KIT CARSON.
(By T. F. Rowland.)
Ho trod the pith of danger, nor lookej
back,
When duty railed htm to the final
MBS ILL A PARK.
teat ;
January 30.
Ther are six principal classes of No coward fear had haven la his
poultry: namely, chickens, turkeys,
breast.
ducks, guineas, and pigeons. Tho' death rode wanton o'er his ongees
ward track.
They form the source of three kinds
of products feathers, meat and eggs.
s
The first named class supplies
He hoard the ring of rifle on Uie crest
of the poultry products of the
Of hills anlgh, and saw the slgitul
fire
country, Tho next three classes, tur
Redden the heavens In a fierce dekey, geene and ducks, are raised al
most wholly for their flesh, which is
sire,
And fearless stoid the bravest and
highly prized, especially during the
the best,
holiday season.
The guinea forms an unlinportnnt
group. So far as tho commercial pro Intrepid spirit of a noble sire,
Not in the ranks of vaunted glory
duels are concerned, ihey have neither
led
popularity nor merit. However, when
thrown with another flock of poultry, One morn ennobled for the poet's lyre,
Or one moiv honor'd of the nation's
they tender valuable service n sendead !
tinels. The guinea Is alert and noisy
n
of
arm
The
to
woodland
lifts its mighty voice
give timely
alwtiys ready
and cries
itiittroaching danger, so that other
Where by the trail her silent lover
fowls may seek shelter.
lies!
The pigeon form a smnll, though
by no moons unimportant class. The
highly forced young pigeon, popularly
known as the "squab," finds much
favor with certain classes of people.
The popularity of the "squab" Is likely
to ondure, for Its flesh Is tender, nuIn
tritious, and wholesome.
Breeds of Chickens.
Rev. E. 11. Allen, of the WashingChickens have boon divided Into
ton street Congregational
church,
three groups,' each comprising many
believes In advertising.
His
breeds. Theso groups ore:
First, Toledo,
a newspaper
church
has
begun
just
tho Mediterranean,
egg producers
with "ribbon ad" ono Inch
anil
represented by the campaign sevena
columns wide. Vi.
and
Urown, Buff and White leghorns; sec- deep
Allen sayg advertising pays, bccau.io
ond, the American, general or dual
it shows the church Is alive,
purpose, represented by the White.
Buff and Itarrod Plymouth Hocks good will and favorable comment and
.attendance proIncreasing
tho Wyandot tes, and the Rhode Is by
a
vides
of
widening
Influence, which
land Rods; and third, the Asiatics,
cannot be reckoned.
the
meat producers, represented
by
"Tile financial return Is not essenIJght and Dark Urnhmns, the Cochins'
said Mr. Allen, "and Is purely
tial,"
and the Langshans.
We want people to feel
secondary.
of
Breeds.
The Selection"
The selection of tho breed neces- that we have got something wo.ih
Yet It Is Interesting to
sarily depends upon the kind or kinds their while.
as a comment on the
merely
know,
of products desired. If etgg production alono is sought, then some one Bltrasttveness of advertising, that
of the Mediterranean breeds should be during the series of sermons 'Tt'.lks
selected. If meat alone is the desid- With Tollers,' which were advertised,
eratum, the selection should bo made the Increase In the offerings over
from among the Asiatics. But if both the average was enough to pay the
meat and eggs are demanded, either cost of advertising,
"Don't understand me to mean, t'.ftt
two breeds must be selected and maintained or the selection must be con- the financial return Is essentlnl, or
fined to the American or dual purpose Is what 4 we are after. We sought
to Interest the peaple and get those
grottp.
The selection of tho breed Is im- who have no other church home to
portant, but the maintenance of the come to the Washington street church
purity, health (and vigor of that breed and In this we were essentially
is vastly more Important If ptire-bred- s successful."
possess merit over the scrub,
Photograph mounts, any size, at
the truth of which no well informed
tf
The
will
to
controvert,
undertake
Optic office.
person

Poultry Industry

nine-tenth-

Minister Believes

Advertising

E1
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YORK

WORLD

WorUl is issued throe timt'H a week that is, every other
morning except Sunday and has all the merits of a daily at the price of a
weekly. The entire news service of The World establishment, the largest
in existence, is at its service, and it tells you of all important events promptly
accurately and impartially. Kvervthiny is reported tn its columns without
partisan prejudice or favor Its object is to mve the news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stones by tho world's most famous authors, strong
Thrice-a-wee-

k

lolitical cartwns, aud elaltorate and accurate market reports. No other
I RfSSSH
publication pives half so much at the money.
of
to
desirous
names
our
list
new
25,000
Beinjr especially
adding
mailing
quickly, we make the following unusual club otter in fact, the best dubbiag
olTer ever issued.
1

WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS. BAZAR.
ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60

THRICE-A-WEE- K

World and the new 1905 World
Or we will send the Thrice-a-Vec- k
Almanac, and Kricyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery charges prepaid.
Those taking advantage of the $l.0 offer and also desiring the Almanac
may obtain same by sending $1.85 instead of $1.0.
These rates are net and only apply to remittances made direct to this

office.

Thrco free sample copies otthc Thrice-a-Vcc- k
sent you upon postal card request. Address

World will bo

THE WORLD,
P. O. BOX 1703, NEW

non-setter-

The Laxative OP

ttr XOTI'J.

AlwujN

promptly. WOULD.

(III

ill

I.

YORK, N. Y.
O. box number. Tluu your letter will mo b proper department

The
Optic
Bindery
Wc have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
s,

Ruling

V

.IT

OPTIC

Known Quality

Bookmaking
Binding

There are two classes or remedies: those of known qual-- .
ity and which are permanently beneficial hi effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when natureneeds assistance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting temporarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
of
functions unnecessarily. One of the most
the retnediesof known quality andexcelknce i.s theiur
pleasant Syrup of Fius, manufactured by the California
Fi Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known t act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Califomian blue fig-- are used to con
tribute their rich, yet dchcate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refreshandclean.se the systtm
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming constipation and the many ills resultingthert from. Its active principles and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met w ith their approval, as well as with
the favor of many mil lions of well informed persons who know

In the Best Style and

evt

the

i

vm

thaiif ic a

this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by

mmffln

mn'--

mm

Genuine
i

CO" Patronize

and from actual experience
t:iv'iti'A mnipftv. VVi tr tint l:iim flint
il win v ui c n II iiiaiiiii. i wi ins, ii. i Vkwmiiii. tiu u iui yviidi iiiiany
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing cf an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers: those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the exec Hence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. Tliey cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it siiil
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too btrli'v to off?r
imitations of the
of their own personal knowledge

-
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LOWEST LIVING

Vy.-i?V

if-f-

of Figs
Syrup
Srup

mail to outoftown customers

13

manufactured bv the California t in
C ., and in or W
beneficial
to
to
and
its
article
effects,
the
y
genuine
get
buy
of t
nan..full
one
when
t
has
the
note,
onV
purchasing,
5"1
f-Fiz Syrup Co plainly printed the Jk
the Company
2t&''!' front of every package. Price, 50c per bottle. One me only,
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The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Publishers
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:

Job Printers
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-

Binders
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Representation of Our
Lady of Guadalupe

UOUHEIS

I

touch of spring

Tbero wag

In

LI
$37.50 Electric

The Apparition of The Virgin
Theatrical
to the Indians
Play on the Vest Side Last

the

Meeting of th board of director
of th commercial club tonight,

$25.00 Electric
Seal Coat $15.95
lo brnw pounwr
fur riHit
rlleat luw
Aehaniw
prlea

Ccit $23.50

Seal

lr to dar.
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DAILY'

quality Ktortrla

Roal

Suprrluranil earafully
MlorUU aklm
with Nklonr'rl-rat- !
liad
an coat at
tatln.
IhU prlva.
at

Only
ThU

,

Night.

ritrrmaly

-- apvrior uualltjr
laa Elartrlit
taotl two axaMinn. Th
at
upm-la- t

wk tpavlal

023.00

Lant night Harbor opera bouao waa
"" Attomry a. A. J'.ms, who haa b?en
seen of the effective perfuriiiiiiiCe
the
1U for
vTai day. I reportej
local talent, of the famous esc red
by
Improved,
play. "Our Lady of Guadalupe."
tbe apparition
The play represent
The" Carnegie Library coramlnnlon
Juan Dlo-tbe
to
of
Indian,
tbe
Virgin
will meet thla evening to docldo when
bill.
Juan
the
on
Diego
Tepeyac
go,
the Institution will be opened.
la traveling on the hill when tbe apparition take placo. Our Lady, atand-InTwo IirlKht
yc took their first
on a throne of clouds, and an an
peep at thing terrestrial In tho home
at her feet a aceno of ploua
gel
fcnrl Mra. Aleiander yeslerof
amazement on the part of the Indian
take idnee. and when he cornea lo
anaea again tho Virgin aaka him
hla
r
The pap-- put up by the Moonshluer
to tho blahop what ho haa
to
relate
company lo appear liro this week U
aeen.
lie
goes to the bbdiop'a man
the moat attractive seen In Hie city
alon and moeta two of tho student to
thla year.
whom ho reveals what ho haa aeen
him with contempt and
Ticket for the Moonablner' Datigh-to.- , They troat
as a, lunatic. Ho re
him
send
away
will l;o on al at Warlng's, and
turns
to
tho
humiliated, but ahe
Virgin
Murphcyg Fclniuiy, lt., price 75,
trya to console him in bla tribulation,
60 and 25 cent.
and asks htm to go back again to tho
and pcrslKt In tho truth of
bishop's
Mstflet field secretary J. K, Wood,
Ho argues with her
tho
apparition.
Christian
Endeavor
of tho icrrliorliil
how
union will arrive from Santa Fe Sat- that It la naelosa, reminds her of
him
students
by
the
dragged
urday to" apend three rfnya In ihc cruelly
him.
eara and otncrwlso
the
city.
It I In the dead of winter the 12th
December. Tho Virgin t'lla Juan
of
The ladles AJtnr society of tho cast
to go to the right sldo of the
Diego
Mo Cftihollc church will meet with
some rosea and
Mi a," Vincent. Trader, (Jdl rrlici. mountain and pick up
the
to
them
blahop. Ho laughs
atreet, tomorrow, Wednesday after- take
roses
In tho dead of
notion:
at
the
noon.
winter on tho dreamy Seno del Tepey
'
ac!
Newg reached Ihe city of tho deaih
Is
Tie
finally persuaded and goes to
of Mra, Antonla Narvalss de l'adllla
nnd to hl great
the
.
child-birthDeceased
at Pintails In
of
roses blooming
a
finds
lot
aurprlso
and
was the wife of Loiirlano Padllla
fresh and beautiful as In tho spring.
the daughter of Kran'clscd Jv'arvnU.
He picks the roses and full of hope
and
enthufilnm runs to th bishop's
The gratifying new to hU frlenda
meets the
come down from Wagon Mound that palace. Thla time ho again
he Inbut
who
at
students
him,
laugh
Don
Patricio Aonaalea,' editor and
In being led to the presence of
sists
proprietor of 'hat fair and fearlegs
moved
I"l Ccij.tste. the blahop and the students,
republican
more
of
than
a
fun,
anything
watt appointed - postmaster
at tlmt by spirit
else, lead him Into the presenco of
p!;,cp on the 23rd Inst.
the prelate. He tells him his story
and errand, but the bishop refuses to
reasonable mod- believes and
FOIt RENT-V- ery
demands a proof. Juan
ern' houae" on Eighth street; wired,
IHego. then sprwtds hU blanket from
bath, toilet, lavatory;
eight rooms, which falls upon the floor a multipliciwell furnished.
Will rent furnished
ty of roses and upon the blanket itself
or unfurnished; will put In furnace Is
stamped the picture of tho Ttlessed
If leaned for year furnished. Inquire
Virgin.
1152-i- t
t 1004 N. Eighth atreet.
All believe then and kneel down In
pious reverence and adoration of the
The Normal University advertise- preclon relics. This ends the play.
ment in thla number of Tho Optic con.
Ul
the dat of the 'attraction In
The part were well played, especfa Noma) Lecture courae. On
ially that of Juan Diego by Mr. Terea
4 delays in the eatt. two of the and the bishop's by lm Teodoro
save hmn changed to those Chacon.
A'
v appear. Cut the list out
Then followed a concert from sevrnkki,
for ?vs
eral acts of the Spanish oneratta, La
(Iran Via. these being El Caballero de
Pi.3 C tStasSa. $rnt(lnc the OrsBla, Ja Merljilda. El M&drlleno
Hatas.
CiqiKaf rtwjity. completed and
rss$;mmf tPrtMRfe for t&e an-9-it A beautiful solo, Las fiollndrlnas do
C. do Baca and
san
Bequer, by Miss
?;e'.d tmMjw of another
1
Paloma. by Mls Nellie
1 si
tm
W4M4jr
4-and Preston, were rendered between the
Sis
.!
ata&jurir vf
ft'" hmm e acts.
The theatrical performance) and con.
curd a&wm
&mufy&ms to t!ck-- t
cert were followed by a gran balle
two.
Is tl mer(t ,.Ssir
and everylKxly
enjoyed It "muy
mucho."
A
mm
l

IF
mmd

wish to SAVE KtONZY

SEE OUR VALUES
All remmlnlng Arthhs ml

Women's and Misses' Coats

mpparel munsi be soldand

offend at

arm

.

LUST QO THIS WEEK

..

t--

89c

coats in this lot -- coat that represent
this season' swellest creations, in correct
and full length models
abort,
the
Including
popular now cbjh) effect.

BACHARACH BROS.

s

OPPOSITE OASTANEDA.
H7.50
10..V)

15.00

15.00

Women's $22.50 Coats

$25.00 lo $30.00 Coati

$14.00

$19.00

of our clioiccNt garments
Two one of blue mixed
suiting, made in double cape
effect size
otlier of
Hue brown melton, richly trimmed with stitched bands of
velve- t- size 31.

January Clearing Sale
Close Out Our Stock of Felt Shoes and
Slippers, We Offer the Following

To

of this season's
Three, coats. No. 109, flue
brown Kersey cape etfet.
,
tun covert, new Dulma
sleeves - No. 102, extra quality
fawn colored Kersey, elegantly

:)the

BARGAINS
wero $1.25, now $1.00
ladles' Felt Slippers,.

No.-010-

Ladies' relt Slippers,

tailored.

ladles'

.

Coats are of Kerseys, Meltons and
in brown, navy, mode, tan
and cardinal, nil well made and
trimmed wit h velvet and sat in bands
and buttons. Ages 8, 10 and Yi years.

THESE

hand-homel-

Fimr $19

OOnikI

ta.se tout.

Of7 IF

Mm

'..M

7.M

torn.

ami

TL

Oil Hvh

Q9i9U

t'-i-

7 Be, now

4So

75c, now 60c
50c, now 25c
Feet Warm.

i

ftF
9J0

m

A

ILFELD'S,

Felt Slippers,

Sporleder Shoe Co.'

y

4 mi.l
v

wore $1.80, now $1.20
.were $1.75, now $1.40

Ladles' and Men's Felt... t..?
......were
Slippers
Ladles' Turkish Red and Tan
..were
Slippers
Ladles' Black Overgailers, were
To Prevent Colds, Keep Your

Eighteen MiGGeG'
Coato Must be Sold

I

Orlfflnai Valuo

Spocial Salo
VJarnor'oCorooto

CW.G5

One brown, all wool Keraey Coat, size .14, worth
Two tan covert Coats, sizes 31 and .Ki, worth
Two blue k.Kersey Coats, sizes .'W and 40, worth.
One grey mixed Cravenette Kain Goat, worth. ...

place-Indicate-

2

Klx

three-quarter-

Shirt

H

010.00

Women's $15.00, $16.50 and
$17.50 Coats,

YOU
A VJalot

The Plaza

pnn

ii

J ?

With every package of the famous 20
Mule Team Pure Borax

..AT..

ac-w-

4

H. STEARNS, Grocer.

F.

(S)f)

tttm.

Is

Sf.;3

lla

t

Jfr

An Unusual

t

'

:!!

aoflely

The Store That Always Haa and Gives

Our 02.00, 02,30, 02. 75,
03.00 values. Fcdorao,
Slill Halo, Graocoo, Co- lumblao, etc. Choice ol
any hat In our window

cttfc!iiavtn.

(

this evrMsg

tt ?tbfmia
Asf

!h

thnrrh

Bm!rs tn
.! o!o by

the proeram. witi b
Miss Itlanche RMhjf
plaao solo
Kdna RobWan,
by M!
by Miss Mala thmsn and a song by

More Encouraging
Word Received

Margarita Romero of the
faliahan.
wpt side 1? in recent of another
letter from a prominent
There ) a big. brown,
eltlien of St. IiOiiis. etiiUiislnif the fob
canine In the city b0 h
taken a lowing clipping from the Post Ms.
tllMllko to Dearth's
nobby black patih f that city.
steeds, Sunday while the hornier was
'grooming thf animal, the dog fniered
S.ts for National Sanitarium
the stable and locked his Jaw In
The committee appointed to make
tn equities 1r. llie horse U out the selection of tbe Rite
for the Naof commission and the dog m b If tional Fraternal Sanitarium'
for con
he show up In the laanh nelKhhor- suniptlvca will leave Feb. 4 for New
hood again.
Mexlm to' make the final decision on
the location The sanitarium Is
In Justice Wormier
to be opened In March. Many
court this
morning, K. J. Murj'hey was given applications for quarter In the
have already been received
Judgement against Honiface Mare for
a bill contracted nln" years ago. Mar- front all over the country, and areg pleaded that, while be owed the rangements will be made for their c
bill, he w asn't yet ready to pay li', commodation as soon as the commit-t- e
Judge W'ooster thought nine years
returns from; N
Mexico. Tho
long enough In which to get ready fraternal building will be moved front
and gave Judgement aecrdtngly. Mar. the world' fair grounds to the main
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LET

us: have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give. us an opportunity to shew you what
'
good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
t

:!

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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week we will offer an extra size, white fringed, good quality,
11.50 bed spreads for

$1.10

Taffeta Silk
of yard wide guaranteed black Taffeta Silk, which ban
TWO peicesexcellent
value at f 1.25, will be sold tbii week only at

$1.00 per yard
Ladicc' and Mitto' Mcchivcar
hate just received the largest and neatest assortment
WE wear
ever shown here. In them is the new style

of Neck,
for
ladies in six of the most popular colors, and tho price is oly 30Om
Mens'
tecks, bows, string and shield ties to suit the most
fastidious, and the price is
SOonad 25o
four-in-han-
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four-in-han-
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Otter ol White Fringed

BEDSPREADS
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What It Advertises.
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THE BOSTON

CLOTHl

M. JH1 KNUI.UC
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Kit, Prop.

HOUSE,
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Children's Ribbed Underwear

I

Size

- - - -

lie

"It'o Much Bettor
in every way strength, flavor and color, than

20

22

24 2
28
l.'tc 17c 20c 22c 24c

30

2c

32 34
28c 3()c

HENRY LEVY

;

444 4444444444

18

f

Las

Vcju

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

616 Sixth Street.

Us Vejas,

N. M.

f

Picnic Hams 8c per pound.

what I've been getting as a GREAT BARGAIN
for 75 cents at a Chicago Tea House and paying Have you tried our
express charges besides''
What a Las Vegas housekeeper, remarked last
week to a friend about cur

60c Uncolored Japan Tea

LARD COMPOUND
The same as most people sell for pure lard
and at about one half the cost. Try it.

